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The Coming Collapse
Of Modern Industrialism

EASY ·
ESSAY

The Internal Secllrity
Act Creates Police State

By MORRIS HORTON

By PETER MAURIN

By JACK ENGLISH

Mr. Colin Clark, the distinguished Australian economist,
says, "The reasonable norm of human affairs, from which
both Capitalism and Communism are unpleasant abberrations, is the working proprietor, who prevails in many parts
of the world today, who prevailed among our ancestors, and
to whom we shall .eventually return. In such a Community
the majority of the working population own their own means
of production, either as individuals or as members of partnerships which are not merely nominal, but in wl)ich they have
an effective share of the control." (P r operty and Econom ic
Progress, by Collin Clark, Catholic
Social Gund, Melbourne, Australia.)
•
These are strange, foreign-sounding words in America. Here we
are so constantly surrounded by
the honky-tonk propaganda of
. Capitalism that it is difficult for
most people to preserve any genuine sense of reality. The mythology of the Machine Age got its
start in Europe, but it has reached
its ultimate development in America and Russia. Today both of
these great nations exist in a sort
of fog. There is said to be a "power
struggle" between them for control of the world. We are told
that we "must choose" between
two alternatives only, and that no
other alternatives are available.
But the plain fact of the matter
ia t.1:fat n either the IJ.S:A. nor the
U.S.S.R. is really a flrst-class
power. A first-class power must
have more than mere physical force
at its disposal. It must possess a
deeply-rooted creative tradition. It
must have the •power to make con•tructive decisions, and this in
turn can only be derived from a
centuries-long cultural and religious tradition. But the U.S.A.
and the U.S.S.R. have cut them(Continued on page 6 )

Chrystie
Street

P ERSONALIST DEMOCRACY
Bourgeois Democr acy
The economic royalists
who believe in property
without resqonsibility
do n ot have
the right concept
of liberty
They use liberty
t o become rugged
individualists.
They don't use liberty
to become gentlemen
who try to be gentle.
In a letter addressed
t o French Catholics
Cardinal Pacelli,
now Pius X!ll
reminded them
that "liberty
does not grant
license to act '
against the moral law,
nor should social liberties
infringe upon the civil order
and the common good."

The circle has finally been completed. With the passage
of the Internal Security Act by the 8lst Congress the final
step in the establishment of a poliee state has been written
into the law of the land.
Popularly known as the "red" control bill this latest act
of Congress suspends for all practical purposes the Bill of
Rights, and as President Truman mentions in his veto message
"places the government in the thought-control business" and
"gives government officials vast powers to harass all of our .
citizens in the exercise of their rights of free speech."

S•F RAN ( IS

0

Our Chrystie Street residence
seems so plush to us that we feel
like the poor relations on a visit
to the rich. We don 't know quite
how to act and sort of wonder
how we got here. Even though
the plumbing and the hot water
heater are out of kilter we realize
that we never had it so good. However it is somewhat reassuring to
know within our hearts that we
Arithmocracy
will soon acquire the flavor of the
Mott Street house with its dirt People used to say:
and grime. It happens to every "The king can do no wrong."
Catholic Worker house no matter But kings can do wrong,
how hard you may work and scrub, and very often
because the works of mer cy t.ab tbeyfild wtollg. ·precedence over fanatical clean- The kings that did wron1
liness. A friend of ours smilingly were the kings
informed us that the offices of our that bad lost the sense
present abode resemble those of a of kingship.
·
fashi onable and respectable social Some . seem to think
worker's agency. Back of our pres- that the majority
ent luxurious quarters stretches can do n o wrong
the worst cancerous area of the But the majority
Bowery, all of which makes our can do wrong
former vantage point of the and it often does wrong
Bowery appear quite sedate. Some because the majority
(Continued on page 7)
has not yet ac1Iuired
what makes people kind
to mankind.

Saint Francis Today .
By ROBERT LUDL OW
Perhaps the chief value of the
Abbe Englebert's ST. FRANCIS
OF ASSISI (Longmans Green, 55
Fifth Ave., N. ·y . C.) lies not so
much in what it may have added
to the facts concerning the Poverello-for there Father Cuthbert
has done well-but in a sentence
relating St. Francis to Gandhi.
"When Gandhi," states the Abbe,
'makes the work of his hands, bis
love for the Untouchables and nonresistance to evil the base of bis
religious reform, one has to ask
oneself whether be too has not
borrowed from the Franciscan programme of Rivo Torto." It is an
interesting speculation, not from.
the standpoint of attempting to
claim Christian origin for all the
good in the world (though there
is a sense in which this is true)
but rather in seeing the relevance
of St. Francis to our own age and
to determine what bis line of action
would be when faced with. the
problems that confront us, problems in nowise greatly different
from those that confronted St.
F rancis. For he too 'Jived in troublesome times and he too had to deal
with the problem of opposition to
e vil and the Christian way in
which to meet that problem. The
Abbe Englebert is incorrect in stating that Gandhi or St. Francis
t aught non-resistance to evil-both
of them r esisted evil but bt>th resisted it in a non-violent way. Ind eed it seems quite plausible that
Monsignor Knox's version of the

I

New Testament is correct in
translating Christ's injunction "Do
not resist an injury" rather than
the usual renderin,i "Do not resist
evil." For the Christian it is a
<Continued on page 7)

Mary/arm
By HELEN ADLER
These first .brilliant autumnal
days of October at Maryfarm pull
us away from the work or" the
farmhouse out to the freedom and
beauty of the meadows where we
feel the "glorious beauty- of the
Lord our God upon us." The lush
fruitfullness of the harvest season
quiets the spirit after the heavy
pressure of the summer communal
living with forty or fifty people.
New creativity bursts to the
S1,lrface now; the men are fixing
a truck and chopping wood in neat
piles and repairing. The frost of
winter has already touched us and
the faint beginnings of the terrible
frost stirs the ancient primeval
instinct of man to prepare to fight
against the ins<;rutable and inevitable cold. Reflections fl.oat across
the surface of the mind, while the
soul rests in the saq sweet melancholy of the end of a season.
And I have learned much. The
Christian commune must have for
its central idea Freedom. The
Chapel supplies the shell to help
the human person to assimilate the
(Continued on page 6)
'

Polish fasciri;ts who have made the
prevented from migrating? Would
the neo-fascists of Italy and Germany be liable under the Act? In
effect
the
Act discriminates
against anyone who at any time
has disagreed with the policies of
the n ation .
How It Came About
Theories aside, how was this law
able to muster support in Congress, and what appears to be
popular approval ? There was the
crisis of the Kor ean War, there
has been the constant and continual campaign on the part of the
press not only to intensify the anti<Continued on page 2)

Colum says:

"In our time

A political philosophy
has arisen
that tends to contradict
what poets
among all races,
at all times,
in all p1aces
hiive felt
and shown.
That philosophy insists .
thai the individual
has no dignity
in himself,
but only
through his association
with a race,
a State,
or a cl~s .
More and more
it limits
freedom of choice."
Liberty or Discipline

Fascist countries
discard liberty
for the sake of discipline.
The greatness of a nation
is the greatness
of people's-character.
Some people
have good character.
~ome people have
bad character. ir
Some people
have no character;
they are yes-men.
Through the power
of thought and example
people of good charact er
(Continued on pag~ 7)

~he

U. S. their operating base? Would
members of Franco's Falange be

Poetry and Dictatorship
P~draic

l~!e ~r~~ides

1'.he n_ew
for
registration of all Commumsts
and "fellow-travelers" (a term
which is not defined by the bill),
control of such organizations which
have been placed on the justice
department's subversive list, the
establishment of concentration
?:amps where persons who constitute a danger against the security
of the nation may be imprisoned
without due process of the law.
Many restrictions are placed on
immigration; no person who is or
was a communist may become a
titizen, surprisingly enough the
law under the section of immigration also includes members or
former members of any party who
advocated any type of totalitarianism.
Would this include the

On

Pilgrimage

By DOR<?THY DAY
The reason we write is to communicate ideas, and the
reason for getting out the Catholic Worker each month is
to communicate with our brothers (there are 63,000 subscribers and there may be many more readers). We must overflow
in writing abbut all the things we have been talking and
living during the month. Writing is an act of community.
It is a letter, it is comforting, consoling, helping, advising
on our part, as well as asking it on yours. It is a part of our
human association with each other. It is an expression of
our love and concern for each
other. ·
"If you have no will for human
association, I tell you that you are
exposing civilization to the fate of
dying in fearful agony," said Pierre
Leroux in 1848.
Essentially each of us is alone,
and that makes us first realize our
helplessness and then O.J.ir need of
each other and responsibility to
each other.
We have been living for fourteen
year s in a community in Mott
street. Every night as we said
compline, we said "Visit 0 Lord
this community!" And we meant
the street, the neighborhood, the
t wo ijarishes we lived between, the
gr oup where we felt ourselves at
home, as once we felt ourselves at
ho me in our families, "felt ourselves approved, affirmed, in our
functional j ndependence and responsibility."

It was a community of fa milies,
of small businesses, pushcar,ts,
bakeries, cheese fa ctor ies, a decentralist n eighbor hood of Italians
who have a strong sense of fami ly,
of clan , of staying close to home
in their wo:Pk. They worked long
hours, but j.n. a leisurely, even idle,
way. The shoemaker , the baker,
the winestore dealer, the scungilll
restauran t family were at work before we went to Mass at eight, and
t hey worked late at night, but they
had time to · sit out during fiestas,
to lunch with their fa milies each
day, to live the life of the street's,
playing cards on the sidewalks, ball
on the streets. They had the natural joys of family and community,
if not th e joys of nature.
The vice of the city: tlie frittel'ing away of money· and time, the
(Continued on· page 2)
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October, 1950 of stoves. -We are nearer the but it must consist of people who,
women's lodgina house here. The precisely because they are comSalvation Army Hotel on Rivington rades, have mutual access to one
•
street is a spotless place, and another and are ready for one anwomen can get a bed for thirty- other. A real community is one
five cents a night. We are a few which in every point of its being
bIOcks from the men's municipal possesses, potentially at least, the
Pal>lbhed Monthl1 September to ,_., Bl-month17 laJJ•Aqut
· (Continued from page 1)
lodging house on Third street. whole character of community. The
(Member of Catholic Pren AHociatlon)
There are already Puerto Rican internal questions-of a c-0mmunity Russian feeling, but also the alOB.GAN OF THE CATHOLIC W~BXEB MOVEMENT
families coming in every day for are thus in reality .questions relat- most complete neglect on the part
PETER MAURIN . Founder
clothes; there are neighbors com- ing to its own genuineness, hence of Congress to deal with the vital
Associa!'li Editora:
ing in for books. Some Jewish to its inner strength and stability.". problems which have been so
ROBERT LUDLOW, IRENE NAUGHTO"N, TOM SULLIVAN
Tbe ..e is this sense of community
friends from the tenement next
Managing Editor and Publisher: DO ROT HY DAY
• us all becaus'e we are much fodder for the Communist
door wanted to know if they could amongst
223 Chryttie St., New York City-2
use
the
quiet
-0f
our
library
last
Catholics,
for instance and have propaganda machine, the repeal of
Telephone GRamercy 5-8826
Sunday.
a common faith. It does not matter the Taft-Hartley anti-labor law
.Her~. within this great city of that some are pacifists and some and the complete shelving and obSubscrtpUon. United States, 25c Yearly Canada an<I For~ llOc Yearl7
lubscriptton rate ot one 1;ent per copy plus postage applies to bundlea of on• nine million people, we must, in not. In one sense we are all paci- scuring of the issue of the FEPC.
hundred or more cop!.?I each month for one year to be directed to one addre• this neighborhood, on this street, "il.sts, in the sense that we do not
. ·par1s
· h , regam
· a sense of believe iu class war, race war, any The ignoring of these issues in the
i n th is
Reentered u second class matter August 10, 1939, at the Post Ofllce
commu11ity
which
is the basis for compulsion and coercion between daily press. or the opposition to
of New York. N. Y. Under the Act of March 3, "18711
peace in the world. It is only so human beings to compel them to· them on the grounds that they are
we can oppose the State and the go this way or that. We all rec- Communist inspired has prepared
present ever-spreading war. We / ognize the pacifism of the saints, the public mind for further in·
are not represented by our so- -af whom it ls said that one -sign
called representatives. <The State, of perfection is not to see the im- vasion of the civil rights guaran•
~cc~r~ to M~ Buber, is an perfect~ons of others. And in our teed by the Constitution. '!'he red·
mstitution in which a virtually un- Houses of Hospitality and farma witch hunt which has been so
organb:ed mass allows its affair~ to throughout the country and among pro~entiy played up in the
Feast of St. Therese and be conducted by "representation.") the families that hav~ lived and papers was another factor, and fi·
St. Francis. 1950
Our representatives are the been associated with The Catholic nally there were two more factors
Dear Fellow Workers in Christ:
,
saints, the. thinkers, juniting us in Worker in the past, there is still which have played a really great
We always wonder in sending out the Fall appeal whether a commumty of interest, in a hu- and always this sense of oom- part in inducing the public unto send it in the name of the Little Flower or in the name of man relationship in this world and munity. To kno'\\ that Katherine thinkingly to accept this solution
the beloved St. Francis, whose feasts come a day apart.
the next. And we have to. wor.k Reser is having another baby, that to what looks like an immediate
l
hard in this world, to begm our Al ls doing well .with his trucking problem.
.
h
l
Nothing of course makes us realize our e p essness~ our heaven now, to make a heaven for business, that Martie Paul on the
1. During the last war we in·
dependence, like this complete poverty we are in now, won- others (it ~a~ been called Utopia). Holy Family farn; is managing to terned many Japa.iese and Japa•
dering how we are going to pay our grocery bill, our gas be.cause this is the teaching of the handle things and keep .on in tlie nese Americans on almost precisebill our taxes. Tony, the grocer, let the bill ride all summer samts..
struggle on that front, and to hear ly the same grounds. But at least
bec~use of our eviction from Mott street and purchase of our All the w~y to ~eaven is heaven, that the Pio Declmo press has a at th' - time we admitted that this
new home on Chrystie St. We have shelter now but there because C~rlllt said! I am t~e Way. new center I for meetings in was a measure which was being
are three meals a day to think of. Sometimes when only a St. Catherme of ~ienna said this. Monsignor Hellriegel's parish, - done under the direction of mili·
dollar comes in of a morning and there are so many nee4s. We are to be Christ to each other, all these things warm the heart tary authority. Public opinion, /
so many sorrows, so many -tragedies, all of which could be and see Chfist in each other, and and in these centers and families' after t."le first attack of Japanese·
alleviated by a little food, a cheerful cup of coffee, a h-0t so we will love one anothe:,.. "And Catholic and non Catholic, eve~ fever was over, reacted to this
d h
S for-these there ·is no law, m,.the nationality meet together in their invasion of the rights of a minor...
bowl of soup, one is sad in one's helplessness. An t en t. I~gal worldly sen~?· but. ohly the common humanity, children of one ity. .However we did not resist the
Francis, with his abiding sense of joy, lifts the heart. They liberty of Christ.
This is what God whether that God is acknowl- law, and in not rc: :sting prepared
were both children, St. Therese a~d St. Francis. Her name~ we ~ean by our philosophical an- edged or not. There are many the public mind to accept further
indeed, was Therese Frances. Certainly cheerful dependence ar ch1sm.
sheep whose shepherds have not curtailments in our liberties.
is one of the absolute requirements of us all to fulfill our
Our
representatlve
leaders, fed them these days and who are
2. The trial o! •the
'llunist.11
destiny. ''Unless we become as little children.-"
thinkers and strugglers Bre such bitter in their hunger for truth
leaders in New York City of a year
So it is in the spirit of cheerful dependence that we humbly men as St. Vincent de Paul, St.
•
ago and the publicity given to the
many have helped. Francis, Gandhi, Tolstoi, and such
Indo-Chineae
appeal to Our readers again for help. $0
trial softened the public up for
·
writers as Baron von Hugel and
us in this last year, earmarking their offerings "for shelter" Dr. Martin Buber, two thinkers
At Maryfarm, Newburgh, there the new law. It is not generally
that we hate to remind them. of fond. Our line, the ambassa- whose books I am reading right we.re seven Inda-Chinese meeting know that the day that the Su·
toeether · at a retreat thia past preme Court upholds the findings
dors of God as Pater ..::.:~a them, have moved with us, regard- now.
month. They were all exchange on the communist leaders the
less vifbe cost of living going up. We say to ourselves... an•
Mariin ~lter
Justice De.Par'.ment is prepar'ed to
to you, "look upon the face of Thy Christ." That is what
In many ~ays Dr. Buber, who ts studenta and were gettfn& together move in on 21 thousand otheJ'
before
goine
back to schooL They
they are to you and to us.
professor of sociology at the HeViet-Namese and undoubtedly communists. Actually the new law
So we ar~ begging you to be like the child with the loaves brew universio/ in Jerusalem, re- were
in their upholding the principles is not really a necessity, but it may
and fishes, he1p us with what you have and the Lord will minds me of Peter Maurin in his of autonomy, have been accused well be that it is a well thought
multiply them. We know this with the faith and dependence interpretation of history and his of communism in their struggle schr-for 1n1luencing the high
of children. God, who has given us shelter, will surely give ..view of the future. .
against tpe imperialism of France. court in upholding the "guilty"
us the means to continue-to live and .serve ~ in the Jittle
.When there was a dispute in our
Down at the Peter Maurin farm decision which has already been
imm di te ays of the personal practice of the works of midst and Pete~ was called upon to we ·have had a Jew from Israel as handed down.
nk
ll
· th
•
judge or take sides, he used to give
e ,a
w
What We Can Do
mercy. We n~d ,bla ets,, a were sto1en.~
e ~ovmg. us a lecture on •the art of human a guest and a young Italian disWhat an exercise m our faith and our prachcmg 70 times 7 contacts. Here is a paragraph from charged from the army for nervous
From the time that the first
that theft was! We need food for .ou.r shelves. We need a Buber page 141 in his Patha to trouble. I mentioned in previous communist refuses to register
plumber to volunteer help in mending our faulty plumbin,. utopi~, . which is pertinent to our Catholic Worker's that we bought until the validity of the •12ew law
We have hot water through faucets that work and that 1S work. He was writing of the early our present home from a Korean ls tried by the Supreme Court· at
luxtiry, and no cold water on half the floors and that is a efforts to build . up village com- family. Constantly ln our dafly least a year will elapse, Tllls will
necessity.
.
munes in Palestine and how the Jives we are in touch with our give the groups opposing the law
from all parts of the the opportunity of solidifying their
The "line" and the women arrd men in the house, and on new. pro~lem of persecution and -brothers
world and we feel . ever more and
our farms, looks to us with the dependence of children; we lmm1grabo~ overwhelmed the early more that truth Dr. Buber brings positions. There will be many
occasions when in the defense of
with a vast tide o.f new
i n t urn 100k t o ~ou 0 ur• readers in that same spirit' and we pioneers
workers, many of whom did not out:
these .!vii liberties we will have
all of us, these !r~ghtenmg days, look t~ God, ou.r dear.Father, -have the same· ideals. It remind"The point where the problem to work with people who are comour personal, bvmg Go~, who lov~s each. on.e .of ~s smce He ed me of how Peter, ' in the years .emerges is neither the ii:idividual's munists, not s -communists ·but
made each o e of us different, with an md1v1dual; personal 1933-1939 was always dealing with relationship to the idea, nor his as defenders of justice. It will
lo~e and knows our nee_ds and will supply them.
the probl~m of unemployment and relationship to the community, nor mean that through our . unions,
Your family in Christ,
poverty, and how the coming of yet to work. The point where the parent-teacher groups, our church
THE CATHOLIC WORKER.
world war two meant that we had problem emerges, where people groups, in fact through any organ•
not the unemployed to build up are apt to slip, is in their relation- ization to which we belong we will
have to make our protest felt. It
Houses of Hospitality and farming ship wlth their fellows."
"
1
communes and be weaned away
St. John on Patmos simplified will mean that" in protesting and
from the wage system by a restora- the whole lawworking, against the bill we will
'
tion of the. communal principles of
"My little children, let us love have to run the danger of coming
night there are devotions, and
(Continued from page 11
under its restrictions. For the
Christianity as applied to the laity one another."
idleness, the gambling, the sloth of every morning one Mass follows ·and to families; bl.\t we had the untetm "fellow traveller" can be
the young as compared with the another, eight of them. Father employables. There was always the
interpeted to mean anyone who _ diligence of the older generation- Doino throws open hi~ house to problem of scholar-worker relacomes to the defens.e of this par·
al! these were there, of course, but the needs of the neighborhood, tionship to -deal with as., a result.
ticular minority group.
also there was .community in a taking in th~ boys from the street, Martin Buber wrjtes:
Repeals will b r ~ .:.~need in
"The point where the problem
way. <My sister-in-law has lived making a playground of the small
Congr.. ss, and we should in whatin an apartment for seven years, yard, using. one of the parish haUs emerges is neither the individual's
ever way we can support them.
and does not know a neighbor.> for a crowd of seventy-five union- relationship to the idea nor his
We should give support to any
who were on strike for six
There was mutual aid on Mott ists
months. They had there a place relationship to the community, nor·
Communists we know of in our
street. You could .borrow money
yet to work. . . . The point where
acquaintance in their determination
or food from neighbors, you could where they could meet, cook their the problem emerges, where peoto resL ~ this law. Remember an
meals a!!d discuss social principles.
wake them in the small hours ln And,
of course, there are dances pie are apt to slip is in their relaOctober 22 - Helen Isvolsky, unjust law is no law. We are all
ti.me of sickness, there was an aca__"Teed that the suspension of the ·
. h .
.
tionshi,P with their fellows. , By ' Talk on RUS51'a- P. M.
an d bazaars, one of w h ic is gomg this I do not mean the question,
3
ceptance of ''le poor.
civil rights in the fascist, natl and
Yes, we will miss Mott street. on right now. We are happy t o much discussed irt its day, of the
October 29-Feast of Christ communirt countries was the first
Here on Chi:ystie street we are defi- be in this Jesuit parish, and Father intimacy that exists in the· small
step in the f.. •wolute state, and we
the Kinr, Fr•• Coffey.
nitely one parish, the Nativity, and has been warm and friendly in and the loss of this intimacy in the
are all agreed that this sort of
b1·g
v1
·llage
communes.
I
mean
N
b
12-...
Ar
t
I
every
way,
even
to
sending
us
over
our pastor, Fr. Doino, has already
state is not Christian, and can
so
that
ovem
er
Aony
a
ar
a
couple
of
alarm
clocks
• come to bless the house. He is a
something which has nothing what- on work.
r ver be considered to be so. Now
man of this neighborhood, he grew we can get to Mass on time!
ever 'fo do with tne size of the com.
is the f·- to b.ecome v:ocal in our
up in the parish of Our Lady of
Over here at 223 Chrystie, we mune. It is not a matter of intiNovember 19-Robert Lud- protest. It may well be that in
Loretto, and he knows the life of are closer to the Bowery than ever. macy at all; this appears when it low on Pacifism~
. the e..r future any true lovers of
the Bowery, has sympathy for the There was an interruption of only
ust, and if it is lacking, that's all
freedom and liberty will have to
men_ , He has a big rambling par- two days in the serving of the 500 there is to it.
The question is
Conference to be followed by mak"e a silent protest in an Amer·
ish here, after fourteen year~ in or so who come to get soup and rather one of openness. A real Vespers.
ican Buchenwald. "To be silent
the Philippines, and . there is a coffee and bread, and .t hat was due commµnity 1,1ef!!l ti!>t .cqn:;\!it of peoin the face of injustice is to con•
shrine to _our Lady of Lipa. Every to the taking up and reconnecting pie who are perpetually together;
done it."
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Christ-Piays In Ten Thousand Places Peter Maurin Far_m
.

By ANTHONY ARATARI

By IRENE M .·err NAUGHTON

Sh .nod s h er h ea d · "T.., was born
P ART I
· N eew
y k c·t
1 "
1D
or
Y•
•
•
•
i.,.,.
t
f Ch"
·
"Y
t fr 'd 0 f
?"
A small but strategic town m t.-"' vas ness o
ma IS
ou are no a ai
me.
under heavy siege· by Japanese Imperial Forces. The British "No. · • ·"
Army, another imperial force, and the Chinese Nationalist "Why are you not afraid of. me?'~
Eyeing him with a gentle but
Army are about to evacuate the town, which is now a bedlam precise
and penetrating kindness,
Qf flames, looting and scurrying, terrified people. Up on a her lips playing with a smile, she
hill overlooking the burning town, a few simple buildings, answers, "Because y1JU're here ..."

a Carmelite convent, tremble with th,.,0 quaking earth as it
.
1 b omb ar dm ent.
h eaves un der con t mua
Most Of t he nuns in the convent are Chinese,· the Mother
Superl·or i's a whit_e American, and they are harboring women
and children. The British, following their pattern of hard inte.g rity
achieved through four hundred
years of 4;hampioning law
· dand
b
xight, Christianity as conceive
Y
them, advise the nuns to leave,
offering protection, warning them
to expect the worst: after all, they
are women and the enemy is brutal, uncivilized.
The on1y Catholic priest ln the
town is missin_g and the decision
to leave or stay rests primarily
with the Mother Superior, a
woman past middle age, learne d
and '11'.ise· and aware of the human
aitnation, pathetically- aware that
the injustices of Western man
against his Eastern brethren are
undeniably implied in this puticular dilemma: Jaw .and OTdu are
apparently going •nd war has. eng ulfed her small family and war
racks the entire human family;
the people she came to serve in
the name of Christ are poor, igno'd
h h d d
rant• a f rai ' uni ep er e -never
has man seemed so frail and innever has she felt so
d
t
a equa e,
much at the . mercy of forces beyond her control. .
This ls an existential situation
and after twenty years in religion,
twenty patient years of draining
t he traitorous marshes of herself
and making of the regions of her
.oal a fert ile kingdom whexe
Christ the King might dwell SUT·
rounded by varieq-wbat can she
do but turn to her God.
She_1oes into the chapel to pray,

now is insufficient to Tight a world
brought to such a pass, but the law
was never suffi,.lent-that
was why
,.
Christ had come: He came to fulfill the law. If then Christ truly
lives in her, then the law is there,
too, and more than the law. All
she needs Js faith • • • and that
she gladly gives.
She will remain, though she wlil
let the others decide for themselves. She will move in and act
and speak. through that completion
which ls Christ, having absolute
faith in Him. The decision brings
a peace and she wonders whether
the consummation. the ineffable
joy 11iat she· feels .is not something
like the joy e'Xperienced by Saint
Perpetua and Saint Felicitas when
they were told that they were -going to die.
The other nuns decide to _}tay
also. British protection is refused.
Within twe•·ve hours afte·P the Brit...
..
ish have ,:one, Japanese soldiers
are prowlino over the town. The
....
Japanese officers are struck by the
advantageous location of the connt
lookin th to
Th
ve
o.ver
g
e
wn.
e
General himself goes to inspect
the site as a possible headquarters.
Th M ..... __ S
.
d th G
e Ouic:.c upenor an
e enem are. 'facing each other- two
t
hos
s rangers, w
e colllltries are at
war with one another.
We are now Jn the realm of the
unpredictable, which is We at lts

The General is completely dill'.. h e d oes not know
arme d , thougu
•th
·
. la h rin
i t; h is
ug
gs wi
genume,
human warmth and m~y charm.
The two of them are beautiful now
with a triumphant humanity.
Still laughing, he says, "This
amazes me that you are not afraid
of me. But I thank you. Is there
anything - l can do for you? Have
you enough food?"
"We have little food. And we
have many children to feed.""I shall see what I can do." Heturns to his men and speaks in
Japanese to them. They go oot.
He- turns to the Mother Superior.
"Goodbye, maybe we shall see each
other again some day. Again, I
d
thank you. " H e b IJWS 5 i•...a-.u
.<a" Y an
then goes out.
The next day ninety pounds of
l
b
! ·
meat an d fi ve arge ags o nee
are brought to the convent by
order of the General.
The above story could have
happened as in part it did happen.
Only by such living religion, such
existential Christianity,_ •s embodied by· tbe Mother Superior
can man succeed in transcending

best and mlJSt creative; the Genkneelln« befOI'.e the empty taber· eral, • man the child ol na.tpre:
nacle, its altar bei:eft of the small pagan, unregenerate, ignorant of
~
red ftame heralding the Real Pres- the true God, conditioned by a
ence. The world has-gone cold and nationalized, in some ways, crude,
her wavering heart feels its icy Asiatic culture, whic.h has also
breath . . . "The Lord is .looking been modifted by contact with an ..f'
down from heaven at the race of incomplete and- distorted version
men, to find one soul that .reftects, of another different truer c\llture, the disorders of any age, much
and makes God its aim; but no, the European; but still a creature less, the great disorders of our
all have missed-.the mar.Jc -and re- of the. on.e God, who is ever re- own .atomic- age, and master . the
belled against him .•• "
·newing, imprinting His own image situatiop. The first answer is · the
..• Law and order are depart- upon the conscious and subcon- last answer: the Word becomes
tng . . . man-made ordex, which scious life of malf-the General, 1lesh. What fQllows are some reii often an inhuman, invecsed a militacy man, faces a woman ot ftections on this profound and
order. And what is named the reliiion who is a unique iiowering neglected truth.
enemy will soon, be in command of true values. bFought to fruition
ln 1007, Pope Pius X, rather like
of the town. Is she<to desert this by the cooperation of the 1divine- a fia.ther who h;is finally had
'POOr and unshepherded people, and the human, the divine con- enough. from a contentious child
who have only just begun to listen descending to the human and the and demands that it keep lts mouth
to the news of their redemption human striving to reach · the di- absolutely shut, unwilling to tolby the Christ, the _-,,ery Son of vine; a wo{llan aware 'of herself, erate another word more, ord~red;
God, the Way, the Truth and the of her many ,selves, of infinite life in. his - Encyclical "Pascendi Do·
Life, the one sure vehicle to true within her and yet with eher eyes minici Gregis,'! bishops to form in
personallty and - lasting identity? turned always upward and her tlieir dioceses a "Council of VigilA?e they -destined-never to become heart always going out to a Tran- ance" for the purpose of combatpersons, destined never to know scendence, but aware, also, to the ing Modei"nism, a phj.losophica1
the inexhaustible ,.posslbWties of point of sufferlni, that all this Jn- -movement which. using the latest
life in Christ, to nmain merely terpenetntion of the divine and methods of critical study, was atchildren of nature or worse, ..face- the human rs .a , Precarious, com- temptin& on a broad front to ~odless in the mass? An appalling plex thing, whose equilibrium 'he eFDize . the Church, a movement
loss! . • . Yet what could seven is powerless- t& raise or keep with- which, with its readiness to saeridedicated women do to pxevent out the help of the Trinity, Father, Ace vital d,ogmas to the findings
the social tragedy from working Son -and Holy Gh1JSt, in whose free oi. even at their best. always inits harm. Not that women are in- aQd mobile life .she ~hares through complete sdenees. to subordinate
capable ot heroism in a man's a lift. At this moment, she Is the authority of Revelation and of
world; as they are often _her.oic conscious that the General is but tlie Church to a disproportionately
in their .own, but the- Christians a child of God like herself and 1mmanental view of Christianity,
of the present age were not school- that he is as subject~ as she to ms really did ,get wildly o'ut of. hand
ed for heroism. though Christianity freely given irace.
' and was, therefore~ justlilably
is an• heroic ideal In an heroic
The Mothex Superior, elderly, condemned; as often happens. howChristianity, Saints Perpetua and with ordinary features, mets the ever, there was-something_ valuable
Felicitas, one just become a mother younctsh, handsome oriental with in the mo.vement: the recognition
and the other carrying a child in a smile. The _General is lmmedl· and anticipation of problems peher womb, had joyfully gone to -ately puzzled.
culiar to - the modern er-a, and
meet wild beasts- in-Carthage. Once . His pronunciation of English there was vision. This can be seen
in a meditation she had -seen very comical, the General states, "We in the ·. instructions given by the
vividly that only an act of genuine, are thinkini of usirtg thia. ·place as- Pope: the- Councils of Vigilance
Christlike love could stem and a headquarten. It seems very we£e to pt-event those· whom they
somehow transfigure the inevitable suitable."
·
controlled from i:peakini. of a
march of evil consequences re"We love it very much, don't "new order of Christian life, of
a;ultlng from sin. And martyrdom we?" she says, taming to her new doctrines of the Church, of
is the supreme act of love . . .
sisters stanttlng behind her, who new needs of the Christian soul,
She tries to picture Christ in nod and smile. "We have a lovely of the new social vocation of the
her mind. Sbe sees Him st'anding view from this wiiidow over here." Clergy. of new Christian humanity,
siient before the Jewl!:h judges,
The General follows her as the and other new things of this kind."
before Pilate and wonders, as they I others wifh him remain where . Almost fifty years. have passe.d
wondered, about that silence. The they are, uncomprehending. He since then, and if the signs were
la w th·en- was insu!Ii!'ient to pre- T looks out of tbe window and then 1 such at the time that men could
vent a terrible wrong as the law J turns to her. "Are you American?" I
ceonthiued on page 8>.
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mapping off the farm irtto field1.
Mr. Gericke advises surrounding
At Peter Maur1'n F ___ -1 on Staten
these fields with multifiora ro.se
Island we hope ta apply one of
hedge. This 1'-dge is recommend·
Peter's most fundamental ideas, ed by the Dep't of Agriculture in
that of an agronomic university, its soil conservation program, and
where the scholr- can become we hope hat the plants (one a
wo: :cers and the workers scholars.
th ..
foot) are available free or at slight
Here we can
eth green
h develop
il cost. - Jack English was the first
thumb" of t e worker on e so • to. tell us of the multiflora rose
and become revolutionaries too, hedge, which he had come across
1·n his words become-Green Revolu- in a little clipping in the Saturday tionari'es.
Evening Post. According to the
Last Sunday, our neighbor, Mr.
G . k
f th Or
. F
clipping, the hedge will hold a
0
enc e.,
e
game arm, on bull, and hence T:.mior.
Arthur Kill Rd., was ki.I}d enough
The farmer must think Snb
to vi'si't us, and to advise us on Specie Aekrnitatis, in terms of
our land. He said that our twenty- Eternity, or so the slow growt~ .:if
two acre farm was a good one, in the seasons seems in this age of
much better.condition than his was machi: and speed-up. For our
when he started fa~;ng
it six hedge will not be high enough to
um
~s ago. There are eroded. spots, s. :::ve as fencing for three years,
and the soil needs rebuilding, as and will not be full-grown · to its
all soil does more or less in our usual eight foot for fi ve or six
·
day. Accordi'ng to the organic years. Meanwhile, we shaU try
method of farming, practised by to get some temporary rell!ovable
Mr. Gericke, and which we are fencing.
going to practise too, you must
Trees and Vines
put at l~ast as muc.h organic matter
Neax the house there are some
back in the soil as you take out
fine apple trees, cherry and pear,
of it.
and some good vines, heavy with
Aspara&'US Bed
'dark blue Concord grapes, which
Our three acre asparagus bed
Eileen · has been making into the
needs ~eeding badl.y, as -the weeds most delicious grape juice I've
are gomg to seed already. Since ever tasted. These m·ust be well·
the bed slopes. from the highway,d . th S .
Wh
Mr
and the rows run downhill instead pru':1e m
e pring.
en
•
0
of across the hill, as would have Genc~e prunes his ~ grapes. h•
been :wiser. we shall plant a multi will give us some cuttings to start
'
'
- a new vineyard
ftora rose- hedge at the roadside ·to
D
. th ·field some apple
help hold our soil._ and to provide tree~W:n~n so;e vin!s on eroded
a - cover for the wildlife so neces.
t
t
t
11-b I
df
Half soil must come ou sooner or 1a er.
S8l'Y 0d ll' we th· a abencde
armh · the- The vines, posts and all, will come
way own
e
• w ere
. t "f
1
h
, d l t th t
pJants are in poor condition we ou 1• we P oug up an P an
a
.
'
soil m a cover crop. But the tl'ees
shall terrace the soil, and plant rye can wait. In the meantime it -is
or. vetch, or some cover crop that true of them what Mr. Ger'l'cke
11 h 0 ld th
t
d
t it
wi
e wa er, an pre:ven s said of the beautiful oaks and
onrush from washing the soil away. ,other trees in our woodlot. Don't
The rows between the plants
t
f th
d
.h
'd.
h ld b
l h d'. th t i
d cu any 0
em own, e sai ./
s _ou
e mu c e • a s, covere Those trees help the whole area.
with straw, .manut'e. leaves, s~a- T ... ey are wi·ndbreaks, they hold
ed
i
tt
t
h ..
we • or s mi1ar ·ma ex, 0 enn~ the water, and their leaves make a
the soil, .to keep weeds down m rich humus for the soil.
Spring, and to hold water. We ·
,
.
shall cut the clover on one vecy
Cempost
tine rich clover patch on the farm ,
And humus 11eminds me of the
wnere we Intend to plant our , compost pile, the very lifebeat of
kitchen garden and use this and organic farming.
D n beyond
seaweed as a ~ulch -for the aspar- the house, by the delightful row
agus. As the mulch breaks down, of little outbuildings'-a su~er
it will take nutriment from the kitchen · for canning, chicken
asparagus temporarily, but wilf house, pighouse, smokehouse, aslater on ereatly strengthen the paragus house, tool ho.use and
plants. Some of the plants show granary-is an ideal place for
the yellow i'esulting fr.om a soil building th_e compost '. needed for
badly deficient in nitrogen. We so- much tillable acreage. Most
shall not cut more than a thousand of us have known good gardeners
to fifteen hundred bunches in the who brought rich black humu~
coming. growing season, in order f;om the woods to .~ich their
to bring the bed back to excellent little bac~ yards. This. is roughly
candition the following year.
the principle of orgamc farming.
Lhne and Plou&"hin&"
'The organic farmer does not take
There is so much to be done. frotn the woods but builds his own
Lime must be put in everywhere, humus through. composting. Tl.le
and it costs money, and alL takes compost pile is made up of a straw
,.
much labor. The ideal would be to or leaves o.r sawdust and such
plough up eighteen· acres this matteir, manure·, · bloodmeal or
Fall, for ·au ls tillable except the tankage, garbage, and almost anywoodlot. - Then this twenty acres thing except newspapers. Newsshould be planted Jn some cover paper print is poisonous. l overcrop like rye or vetch. In the- simplify because we are such Spring we would plough under the amateurs-, and m~t learn as- w~ go
cover crop of the acre -we have along. Mr_ Ger1cke has prom_ised
chosen for our kitchen garden, to help us ~ all ways po~s1ble.
thus using the rye as green manure Some other time we should like. to
"
to enrich the soil.
tell you ' about his fertile twenty
But the ploughing_..alone would acre farm, with its thirty Nubian
come to two hundred dollars, a goats, and roadsfde vegetable
really good contour ploughinf job stand, and 1 the fine vegetabl~s
that w1JUld hefp hold the soil. I which customers come great dis<:an hear some of our reader.r .say tances to buy.
that it would be cheaper in the
Man and Machine
long run to buy a team of horses - But the work to be -done even
and &· plough. But it is not- prac- on a minimum program of restoxtical to keep animals on a farm ing the asparagus bed and -plough:when you cannot raise their feed. Ing up -the kitchen garden this
Eventually ,Peter Maurin Farm will Fall is staggering. Dave Mason
have a few goats, sheep, and a pi.g and Hans Tunnesen work from
or two, chickens and. rabbits, or dawn to dusk, Dave fixing plumlithereabouts. But certainly we ing and electricity, and Hans fix' want no animals .this Winter, as ing rain gutters on the· house andwe do ..iot have the money to buy converting the barn into a chapel.
feed, and also because the • few So again we are in the position of
p.e ople at the farm are already. beggars asking for workers. Our
well-burdened with work, and do plan is to ha.ve Saturday worknot have time to care for stock, days, where we shall have a coFencing for stock too is· extremely operative work project from one
expensive.
to five, si.nce it takes an hour and
·
County Ac:ent
a half to get to the farm from
At ~~. Gericke's suggestion, we Manhattan. At five-thirty we shall
a~. going to try tO' borrow the have a, picnic- buff.et supper and
Suffolk County A.gent of the Dep't -end with an eveni~g ' of festivity
of A~ricultiire, since there fs no and info.rmat discussion.
age-t for Richmond· County, and
When visitors to the Catholic
get his help for .soil tests, and for
(Continued on page .6)
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Mission to the Poorest by Jacques Loew, 0. P. Price $3.00;
Sheed & Ward, New York City.
If our age is characterized by anything it is marked by disorder. Disintegration is signed upon its every facet, and not
even the Church has escaped unscathed the effects of the
times. Since very early ages the Body of Christ, visible and
in time, has been organized upon the parish basis. At various times the parish took different forms, certainly in the
early .days of Christianity, with persecution !J.nd mistrust the
general rule the parish was essenti~lly the gathering together,
aroimd a particular priest, of a certain group of Christians to
participate in the liturgy and to bring about t he practice of

fhe common life flowing from
brotherhoqd in Christ as effectively as circumstances permitte d .
In the church though thin.gs
- didn't remain static, she began to

•

/

States. - I remember ·recently that
·
a reviewer
of F ath er R egamey •s
P ove rtY sai"d th at it could no t b e
r d t 0 th e u · s · · · · th at · 1"t
app ie
was an interesting book and so
adapt her organization and her on. If he had only quoted from
.
practises so that the supernatural that book I am sure that un·
readers would have
could build the natural. Where it suspectmg
· d th
k
was feasible she absorbed the Iseen h ow f ar h e m1sse
e mar .
economic and social liff;! ar~und.
In setting the basis for revolu.
.
' ·
· tionary action in the parish Pere
her and m many mstances the ~x- . Loew quotes Peguy to the effect
ternal life of the Church began that revolution is "a summons
to bear the effects of this proc~ from a less perfect tradition to a
ess. ·with the years came a tight- more perfect tradition a summons
ening of the Church organiz_ation,. from a less J>rofound ' tradition to
and more and ~ore the bas1~ be- a more profound tradition, a
came the parish. The ordinary progression in depth a quest for
unit of the . Church did not h<;>w- deeper' sources iri' th~ literal sense
ever constitute a supernatural of re-sources."
entity alone, . there was much in
the natural which held the parishA communist leader at a lecture
loners together. Their work, for sa1'd : "If i't were poss1'ble t od ay t o
·
t th "d
t f rth
they were essentially regional wm men 0
e 1 eas se
0
k er, th ere would b e
workers and shared a community bY th e spea
.
f
c
·
w
of work, was one of the strongest no nee d or · ommumsm.
1 ,.
l't
th e
1
h
ho
ld
bonds, When one crop failed the ~ u
avle socia .,qua Y
den
whole community shared in the you
m every
ass and
Butwitho
thinkc that
you calling.
are able,.
1oss, wh en a goo d year was 0 b · h I
d all your speeches and lectures, to
· d th e wh 0 1e paris
t ame
· th oosene
f t change men's outlook today? If a
its cothmmun al. h b ehIt md
. e eas · worker and his family were wanAnd
d th dering around this town this very
.e thpans s · are in drecreati on, b ir
marriages
an oppor· ea
were all s,social
events,
night, without means or shelter,
do you mean to tell me that out
tunities
for
the
expression
of
the
social nature of man, and of the of all you hearers-who call themsocial nature of Ch.rist's message. selves good Catholics and never
All of these things continued for dream of missing Mass on Sundays
a long, long time. For many years -there would be a single one who
the organization of tbe Church would be willing to share his home
continued on this basis, building with that family? And if there
the supernatural on the natural were do you suppose people
brought results, not perfect, but wouldn't mock him for a fool? Can
because the .Church was utilizing you think of a Christian industrialthe existing communities it did ist, lying snugly under three warm
have a strong, vltal and enduring blankets and hearing these shelterbase.
'
.
less wretches wandering the
But that is no longer the case. streets, who would. so much as get
The average parish today no out of bed and give them one of
longer has a genuine community his blankets? Certainly you can't,
upon which to build, and it is in spite of your lectures. We Comperhaps this more than anything munists have a mission to fulfill."
el,se that causes the seeming lack What a commeht from a pagan on
of vitality to be so prevalent. No us. Look at' the'se Christians, see
community of work, of recreation, ho"! they' love one another.
no knowl edge of nel ghbor. The
"Th.u s from the religious viewfact that in many parishes we have point, e'v en more than from the
a score of trades and professions economic," says Father Loew, "it
represented, the fact that persons is of the utmost urgency that we
of all different cultural le.vels are should enter into ~ common life
represented, that all economic with the masses, a real sharing
lev-els participate in the same unit of their lot."
And Father Loew did begin to
looks good until we begin to exalnine the results. And we discover share their lot and he came to
that you don't have anything to the conclusion that while- "exery
talk about to your fellow parish.- age expresses itself in monuments
loner with the exception of the the only monument which our own
gospel read in the Mass on Sun- has produced is the slum." He disday. You have nothing in common. covered that when men think in
It is quite difficult under these terms of religion they "mean gencircumstances, if not impossible, erosity. Fellow-feeling, kindness,
to realize that the other fellow is unselfishness, . well and good; but
a person, that he is a son of God clearly these are purely natural
and that we must share in his virtues. If ' 'Christian instincts'
joys and sorrows if we are truly means those notes which disto build a community both for tinguish a Christian-even a half~
God and mari, here and now. In- hearted or indifferent Christiandeed Father Boylan says that from a pagan, we can only say
suffering "deepens and strength- that these notes no longer exist."
ens our character and personality
And then . Father Loew disand gives to it an insight and cusses the implications of mar·
power
of sympa th y f or our neigh- riage, of Holy communion, of
bor that can be · acquired in no Baptism, of burial and death,
other way.'!
· even. These are the things which
Father Loew a priest-workman we still have in common with some
in Marseilles was aware of this people, it is on the basis of the
problem of the parish when he slight remains that we must bebegan his work eight years ago. gin to rebuild, to re-evaluate and
This small book is a summation of . to re-form the parish. It may mean
his work, but it is more than that. of c~urse that we will in a good
It is a study, inadvertently, of the many instances have to be honest,
charity which we must employ if and when we take a survey of our
the work in the apostolate is to neighborhood check and see how
succeed and endure. Of all of the 1 many actually go to Church and
books which have come out of the sacraments. I know of several
the new French revival, of the 1 parishes in one of the· largest
mission to the proletariat it seems 1 dioceses in the U. S. where the
to me that this book is the most ; number who fulfill thelr Easter
satisfactory. And the beautiful · duties are under forty per cent,
thing about it is that his criticisms and yet there is a · complacency
bold water here in the United , which is astounding there among
1

+· +·- +

both the priests and the laity 'fhe Lay ..l\.postolate: China to New Mexico by :Donald
primarily because the church is
Hessler, M.M.; The Holy Family Press, Pantiac, Mich.

L.

~~~=dt~~se':;~r:a:J~i~t:dun~~

In 1947 Father Donald L. Hessler was sent by .his superiors
to Santa Fe, New Mexico, to effect an improvement in his
health which had broken under the rigors of internment in a
Japanese prison camp during the war. For two years Father
Hessler, under_ the guidance of Archbishop E. V. Byrne was
engaged in a lay apostolic venture in the archdiocese of Santa
Fe which he describes in detail in this pamphlet (first published as an article in the China Missionary Bulletin).
~~~~e;:s a~: !~at toth~ev;!~fshn~:, Starting fr~m tlie premise that there is no longer any true
how the communal aspects of distinction between home and foreign missions-the distinclicly? He discusses the · problems
of the priest workmen, of the establishment of new communities
which are in effect parishes on
the factory basis. Whatever natural means of community life we
have, he says, they should seize

Christianity can be developed.
I · Ciln't urge you too stro'ngly
to get this book, which will pull
y<iu on your knees in thanksgiving that all is not dead in the
Church, which will inspire.sou to
pray that soon, before it is too
·
·1ate, that men in oµr own country
will begin to consider the problems
which confront them as Father
Loew has done, that the .problem
of the Chiirch is not one of budgets, of public relations and high
financing but of human persons,
sons of · God. This book will make
you weep with joy at ·the possibilities ahead and with sadness for.
how · we have failed our high
destiny.
. By JACK ENGLISH

tion having became obsolete
through the rapid paganization of
Chr1s
· t ian
'
· t·ies - F ath er H esssoc1e
1er ou ti'mes the P1an whereby the
b . ..
'
egmmng of a strong lay apostolate was est;tblished in New
M ·
Th
d
· t d
t b
exico.
e nee , pom e ou Y
the Holy Father, of intensive
·
rather than
extensive develonF

ment of spiritually mature Christians was emphasized and carried
out through the adoption of the
pastora-1 'technique of Christ Himself, the_ "little flock" or small
group method in which a familysized, homogeneous group gathered
to "study together, pray together,
work together, play together," preparing themselves to work .for the
apostolate in their own environment;

B00k s Rece1ve
• d
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THE LIFE OF CHRIST, A SPIR- by Alan Keenan, O.F.M. Sheed
$2.50.
161 pages.
ITUAL CONFLICT, by Rev. Ed- and Ward.
ward L. Murray'. Catholic Cul- "Neurosis is an illness of the pertural Center, Pittburgh. 200 pages, sonality resulting ' from an indi$2.50. This book stresses the- need vidual's inability to withstand exfor all of us to be' always str1'vm
· g ternal stresses. These external
t o kn ow Ch ns
· t b etter m
· ord er t o stresses are .bound up with living
love him better. ."It is not without and part of universal experience.
s1·gni' ficance that sp1'r1'tual wr1'ters . Of themselves they are not .causes
should call special attention to the of mental disorder. Their potency
vehement love for Christ that ani- stems . from the fact that the submates the proficient in the spiritual ject who experiences them has a
life, in addition to the general love flaw in the personality which they
for Christ common to all Chris- expose. The unhappiness which
tians and the insatiable desire to ls experienced may be felt most
ac<Juaint one's ·self with Christ's strikingly at the emotional level,
life and virtues as favorable signs but il can also affect the intellecof interior growth." The study of tual and moral level." And who
Christ's life as a bitter interior as has not a flaw in his personality?
well as exterior conflict is an ap- "Christ is the fixed point of referproach which the author called a ence toward.s which we move; the
historical-philosophical one, and it closer we are to Him the more
is one which will be new to the nearly wq,>le we are. Neurosis,
minds of most readers who are not far from being an obstacle to that
too familiar with other. lives of progress, can, like all suffering, be
Christ, or only with those wl!o fol- made part o.f it."
1ow a page b y page expos1't ion
'
of
--. ·
the gospels. That Christ, who is
TljE SPIRITUAL LEGACY OF
God, should suffer "interior con- SISTER MARY OF THE HOLY
flict" is something which does not TRINITY. Poor Clare of Jerusaoccur to us, despite the fact that lem, 1901-1942. Newman Press,
we are told that He was tempted Westmi .ster, Md. 364 pages.
as all men are. Fr. Murray builds
"As physical life needs order,
up and illustrates his thesis with peace and a minimum of well bequotations from authorities-forty ing, so the spiritual life needs to
authors, to be exact-as well as the meet with goodwill and kindnessBible itself. It is good fo see with disinterested human love to
Father Hugo listed among the reveal Diyine Love to it. 'That is
others.
The first edition of this the normal way, established by
book came out in 1948 and has the God. -I have made you dependent
imprimatur of Bishop Boyle. It on one another." :
should have been reviewed then,
"I wish each soul to understand
especially since l' found it such a that she is dear to Me in a special
treasure, but to handle a book way-that she has her own place
briefly which was of such impor- in My Heart which no one else can
tance made me put it off. Here- replace. That she has her own
after· we are going to try to list our µti.ssion which no one eli;e can fulimportant books received, and in- fill like herself. I! she refuses,
dicate, however briefly, their im- then that which only herself could
portance to our readers.
have !Jone, will not be done-write
that."
"I want each soul to understand
THE MARY BOOK, published by how great and unique is her own
4
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Sheed and Ward, $ .00.
pages destiny. Write that."
and 13 illustratioos. A collection
"It is love ·that.makes reparation,
of poetry and prose from many because that which offends God in
writers of many lands, assembled sin is the absence of love. But
by F. J. Sheed. The dust jacket when suffering is joined to love, the
in bright blue with bright stained proofs of love given through sufglass-lik'e pictures of our Lady is fering are a true reparation offered
i;o beautiful that we boiind· it to God. It is giving God something
around the edges of the book l o that He does not have in His
preserve it. It looks like Jean heaven. Therefore I chose sufferC~arl~t's work. There is every- · ing so that all my creatures, even
thmg m the work from Chaucer. to the most miserable, like yourself,
Belloc, ' Chesterton, Undset arid !night have · something precious to
Claude!, it is an inspiration to read; offer to God."
it is a meditation book for the ye_ar.
"Ask me for two graces for the
St. Augustine said "The flesh of common life; to be indulgent with
Jesus is the flesh of Mary." How others letting the tares grow with
we should .love her! This l:iook the. g~od grain; and the strength
makes us know her more.
silently on every occasion, without
relaxing, to overcome evil by
NEUROSIS AND SACRAMENTS, good."

I

· ·
Weekly meetings were held for
each group (which were often
formed as a more serious element
of an already established parish
organization) and these meetings
held precedence over all other
forms of p"'ari'sh acti'vi'ty. The pri' est
in charge of the grtmp acted as
spiritual director but the major responsibility rested in the hands of
the lay leaders as quickly as they
could be trained.
The meetings were supplemented by "Da'ys of Christian Living" during which several groups
gathered for what consisted of a
"week-end training course, a day
of recollection and a social reunion." Father Hessler devotes a
large seetion of his article to the
"Day," to the "work, study, private
and public mediation, . personal
and corporate prayer, discussion.
spiritual read~g, silence, eating
together as a family and Christian
recreation" which he regards as
an act of obedience to His Holiness, Pius XII's plea to "restore
Sunday to the Lord."
Father · Hessler goes -on to say
that not onlY, was the small-group
t ech mque
·
prac t'ice d successf u11y
among th e l a1'ty b u t th a t 1't prove d
fruitful as well .to the priests en•
· spiritual
· ·
·
gage d m
direction
of the
lay apostles. These priests also
met together for discussion and
prayer and agreed that penance
and poverty must be emphasized in
their lives. With the desire of
spreading their ideas to other
priests the:9 came to the conclilslon
that seminarians must be interested, and as ·a result several
seminarians have already spent
vacations in New Mexico learning
and teaching. Priestly criticism of
priests was judged necessary to
avoid mistakes, and fraternal criti·
cism among Uie laity was advo·
cated for the same reason.
Throughout his article Father
Hessler stre sses our nee d f or th e
Mass as a centi;al source of spirit·
ual strength; he speaks of it as
"excavated treasure" and t ells us
that active, intelligent participation in the Mass is most necessary
to r ealize the fullness of Christian •
living. In many New Mexican
parishes the Di~logue Mass in English is being used and frequently
Offertory Pro'Cessions are held in
which each participant offers his
own host to the celebrant. Father
Hessler points out too that daily
Mass is primary to the lay apostle
if he is to mature spirtually and is
not to expend his zeal and energy
on too natural a plane.
Although, because of its size,
this pamphlet is necessarily limited
to a brief account of the basic
techniques and accomplispments,
of the New Mexican apostolate
nevertheless it is an excellenC out·
line, from which a priest and a
group of embryo lay apostles
!night begin the study of · establishing an active ·apostolate in
their own parish. It .lists the oooks
which Father Hessler found most
valuable in forn'ling and encouraging his apostles, and reminds us
constantly that .we must always return to primary sources for .our
strength, the Mass, the Sacraments
and the encyclicals of the Popes.
And he reminds us, priests and
laity alike, that "any unit of the
Mystical Body can only be measured in its spiritual vitality by the
number of mature lay apostles it
has produced, each working in his
own parish . or mission environ•
ment, supporting himself in the
same occupations as the rank and
file of the people from which he
came."
Betty Bartelme.
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From the Mail ·B ag
Fanning

Road .to Peace ·
Dear Friends in Christ:
We have marked with great concern that no Catholic Workers have
come through the mail since our country has been at ·war. As if it
were not enough to be sick at heart over this unreasonable and wicked
action on the part of those we are supposeo, through the teachings
of Christ and His Church to reverence and obey; there is also the very
frightening probability that the voices of true thinking men are being
forcefully silenced. In all this we beat our own breast and know that
we have failed Our Lady and neither prayed enough nor turned our
faces firmly down the long dark way of poverty and love and sacrifice.
It is the high road to peace-the only way. God help us find it-soon.
Here is a small offering-a thanks long due God's poor for J;he many
blessings we continue to receive from His bounty.
This summer there has been a glimmering of the community life
we hope for, since groups from two to four different families have
stayed here. We work together and make our Jubilee pilgrimages to
the little Chapel just up the hill. Father Tobin's kind words of hope
"give it a couple of years triitl at least before you can hope for your
community" keep our spirits up.
I scarcely dare hope to hear from you, but if we could know the
work is still going on well, it would be a great encouragement to us.
May God bless you all and give you strength sufficent in these dark
times.
Sincerely in Christ Through Mary,
MAYANNA MANION,
Benedictine Milk Ranch,
Rt No. 1, Box lOlB,
Scott's Mills, Oregon.

Rebound
Dear Friends:
Enclosed find twenty-five cents for a year's subscription to the
Catholic Worker.
I have always been a Catholic but during my Sophomore, Junior and
Senior years in Bishop Loughlin it was nominal Catholicism. For in
actuality I propounded Birth Control, Capitatism, Socialisl_ll, Social
Engineering and a host of other insidious evils.
I first became acquainted with your paper through Mr. Francis Fabinski then teacher of French at Loughlin. Needless to say as a good
capitalist I bitterly attacked and reviled the paper. Since that time
a personal revolution has occurred. Due to the brilliant teaching
and advice of Brother B. Andrew of Manhattan, I began once more to
become Catholic in practice, i.e., in belief in Church dogma, for despite
my falling out I always attended Mass and other services. I began
to read your paper and Integrity Magazine. At present I am reading

Peter Maurin's (R.l.P.J "Cataolie Radicalism."

Like Thomas, I, too,

can cry "I believe 0' Lord."
More than belief in dogma I have become a devoted follower of
Distribution and Decentralization. My admiration for you and all
:v.our fellow workers knows no bounds. In my spare time, I should
like to help you if I could.
May God shower His blessings upon you and your -work and may you
live to see it triumph.
Yours for Cathoiic Action,
JAMES TIERNEY,
' 482~90th Street,
Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y.
P.S.-Please let me know your new ad<Jress and tell me if I can
help you.
•

..

Blessed Martin·Home

P. 0. Box No. 115
Whitefield, N. H.
St. Peter Claver
Dear Friends:
Would you please change our ,address? We have now definitely
moved to Whitefield, N. Ii. We
used to get 100 copies of the
Catholic Worker in New Brunswick, but two or three copies would
be plenty here.
·
Did you go thru this section on
your trip to Nova Scotia? It's very
beautiful and looks even more so
to us aftei:. coming from New J ersey. It is a town of 1,800 people,
with a Catholic church, a few
stores, hospital and bank. Right
now we are living in town in a
five-room apartment, where Stan
has set up his bindery, but some
time during the next few years we
hope to buy a small farm in the
vicinity. There a.re plenty of quite·
low-priced -farms around here.
Some very nice ones for between
$2,000 and $3,000. Even though
we are still living in a rented
apartment, the difference between
our life in New Jersey and life in
New Hampshire is terrific. For
$20 a month we have the first floor
of a large house, a huge porch,
backyard and garage, and a beautiful view of the mountains. I hope
you will get sent out on another
lecture tour in this direction, so
that you can visit us. Certainly en,joyed reading about your trip.
I am enclosing a card with our
price list. If you have any spare
space on the bulletin board and
could put it up for a little while
it might be helpful, both to us
and anyone looking for such a
place. If not, you can give it to
anyone who might inquire.
Sincerely in Our Lord,
.'
Betty Tyburcy.

Appeal

A Worker's Prayers
Come with us Lord, it's getting
late,
Work's finished, the job's over for
today,
And it's getting dark,
A dark night in a poor flat,
Night has come,
And we no longer know our way.

One day the sower went out
to sow his seed,
to sow across the whole earth
down through all the ages.
And the seed · of Holiness
fell on the soul of Paul
and on the souls of the other
Apostles.
And on the souls of Blandina
We're the workers, the poor, the And on the souls of the other
masses.
Martyrs,
We're the abandoned, those who And on the souls of the Conhave nothing,
fessors,
No light, no hope,
The Virgins, the Popes, the
Not even a little love,
Abbots and the Holy Women.
Nut even a tiny spark of real
happiness.
And the seed of Holiness

Come with us Lord, it's getting fell on the soul of Francis of
,late.
Assisi
and of Clare and John Bosco
Don't come in triumph or in
and Therese of The Infant Jesus,
Glory,
Don't come as leader or prophet
And on the soul of Bernadette,
because we wouldn't recognize The Little Shepherd Girl.

r.:eou~on't

even have that, the And the seed of Holiness
continues to rain down
on the souls of miners,
Dock workers, beggars, steel workers, printers, bookkeepers, stenographers, actresses, singers
and fish dealers.

power
·
to recognize you).
.
But come as one of us,
A Worker!
A Brother!
Come with us, Lord, it's getting
Late.
So you could understand
our human misery better,
Jesus, you became a worker
like us.
You know our souls and their
sufferings better than we do.
Satisfy them, Jesus, a worker
like us.

It's tru-e all the seeds won't
spring up,
But the Harvest promises to
be great.
Translations of two p o e m 1
found in Abbe' Godin's Missal
"Ave Le Christ."

If at times we stuml:!le

in the dark,
Raise your hands towards us.
Let their light shine on our path,
Jesus, a worker like us.
Hold us back if error levels us
away from You,
Who'll protect us, say to :us,
Take Courage.
Who except you?
Jesus, a worker like us.

Evening Prayer
0 1 Saint Augustine
WatC'h Thou, 0 Lord, with those
who wake, or watch, or weep tonight and give Thine Angels and
Saints charge over those who sleep.
Tend Thy sick one, 0 Lord Jesus
Christ.
Rest Thy weary ones,
Bless Thy dying ones,
Soothe Thy suffering ones,
Pity Thy afflicted ones,
Shield Thy joyf ones
And all .for Thy love's sake.
Amen

Who but you can satisfy our
hunger for justice,
Jesus, a worker like us?
Dear Friends:
We've searched for you so long,
Your kind book ON PILGRIM- And finally we've found you,
AGE. to hand. Thank you. You Stay with us, Jesus a worker
may know that I am no more . in like us.
the Mission, but in the above adress. Such good books are quite
welcome as your charity.
In this big town I am 'going to
be the apostle of the scavengers
Some months ago there appeared at the quarters of a cerand vehicle pulling people - over
7,000-who have very little retain Civilian Public Service unit located in a mental hosligion and morality. Please pray pital, a gray-haired, slender, tense-looking individu~l, wearfor my success. Y9ur good help-- ing the uniform of a captain in the Merc~an~ ~arine. H_e
charity-is reques(ed to feed them
remained a few hours and departed. His visit, though it
occasionally. I do i;>ray for you.
seemed quite natural while it lasted, left ringing in his
May God bless you.
hearers' ears the wisdom of a prophet.
_ Sincerely,
Years before in France, this man had encountered a group
Thomas Kalam, S. J.
6f monks. They belonged to a religious order which peLeo XIII
lieved in associating with those who opposed them in order
to reveal to their enemies the spirit of godliness by which
Alleppey, S. India

•

Vocations to the Ill

Dear Friends:
.
Enclosed please find two checks for ten dollars each. One is to be
forwarded to William Gauchot for Brother Martin's place in Cleveland.
<I do not know the address.)
Our Brother Martin's House here is still in existence but it is standing still. We have room for only four of the really helpless and we
know of several times that many who are in old folks' homes and in, stitutions for feeble minded-neither of which is an even break for a
young person with a good mind. With the help of God we will find
a place with more room some day.
·
.
John Gabala stopped in my office recently for a very brief chat. I
hated to see him leave and I hope he comes back. He seems to have
the gift. of Understanding.
After reading about Charlie O' Rourke, I wish I had known him.
Perhaps I met him last summer but do not recall the name.
May God bless you and help you all in all things whic11 are directed
in the right path.
·
September 11, 1950.
· Sincerely,
Dear
Robert
Ludlow.
WM. F. MITCHELL, M.D.,
Congratulations for your article,
637 Overbrook Drive,
"Insane Will Triumph." Indeed,
Columbus, Ohio.
"Psychologically
the
Christian
must always be kin to the Left; to
those who are in opposition, to
those who are not satisfied, to those
who hope."
·
Dear Friends:
It seems to me that is why we
So good of yt>u to have sent me Alan Watts' Behold the ~pirit. Now have lamentably failed in the KoI have nearly finished reading it, come to find it a really splendid rean situation. We did not study
book. Not being a Catholic, he looks at the Church more· or less in a the problem in terms of the milhuman light. But his estimate of her is as fair as he can be in his lions of Asiatic people who need
present state.
rice and a piece of land. It is beThe good thing about this book is that it is written by one who really cause we failed to give hope that
understands Hinduism, Zen Buddhism and Taoeism. In this respect, we are at war today. To pin it on
it is certainly even· more valuable than Danielou's The Salvation of Communists is but an escape mechNations, which represents the view of liberal-minded priests of the anism which may satisfy pagan conWest without really understanding the spirit of the Orient.
sciences, but not those who belong
I wish to subscribe to the Catholic Worker. Can you do it for ·me, to th'e judeo-christian tradition.
and ask them to send me the bill?
Cordially yours,
Sjncerely Your:s in Christ,
JOHN C. H. WU•.
Claire Huchet 'Bishop.

Escape

Behold the Spirit

Page f'iH

WORKER

they were motivated. Upon becoming acquainted with one
of these monks, the captain was advised to seek employment in a mental institution. "This will be one of your
greatest_living experiences," he was told, "one of your fi!!est
educations."
Years later in America, the captain accepted a job as attendant in a mental hospital. There- he worked for the patients' welfare; learning from the extremes of their behavior the natural functionings of human nature. He
w'o.rked at the institution until he was discharged for protesting the abuse of patients by other "atte~dants. As the
captain told his story, his eyes began to sparkle. '!I have
been to college, I have roamed the seas, but here in the
institution I find my Alma Mater. More than that, it has
left me haunted-haunted by the• thought that here are
men and women who need help and there are so few who
will come to their assistance." His voice dropped low, and
he looked into the faces of the young men about him and
as though he could trace the course of destiny, he said in
measured words; "You men will be haunted too. You have
given your time and energy, but that•is not all. As long as
.your suffering brothers need help behind these walls, you
will hear their cries of despair, and you will quicken to
their needs. You, too, will be haunted."
_
Reprinted from WE ARE ACCOUNTABLE by Leonarµ
Edelstein. Pendle Hill Pamphlet Number 24._
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Maryfarm

(Continued from page 1l
selves off from all past traditions
in their obsession witb"'Progress."
There is no such tlilng as "Progress." The Machine Age grew out
of a creative tradition, .not Scientitle Progress. In the Eighteenth
and Nineteenth Centuries the men
of West Europe were greatly creative. They possessed · bold visions
of things. which were possible in
the mechanical field. But there
were afso mediocre people, stupid
people, greedy people, people o.f
poor character and little lntelligence. These fowl invented the
myth 'of "Scientific Progress .. In order to fasten themselves to the
.g reat creative tradition and suck
its blood. Today they have about
aucked it dry. "Scientific Progress" is a vampire proposition, pure
and simple. It is a .my.stlque, ·a
belief that "Progress" goes forward without creative labor in a
quite automatic manner. Th~ reaaon for the invention of this myth
is · not far to -seek: The people who
invented .it. were people of little,
aterile lninds, people- . who were
not capable of creativity. They
battened .shamele!'sly upon the
minority of talented .auckers who
kept the whole show ...going. They
are still at it today; .But there are
nof many talented suckers left for
them 'to -Oatten ·upon. The Machine
Age ls falllng Into . mediocricity.
Creative. careers haw becoIJle' soprofitless. that lntelltgent young
men shun them like a plag_ue.
Creativity is becoming a bootleg
proposition, no longer recognized
by the powecful, but once ag11in
hidden in basemenfs . and cellars,
shunted. away from the mainstream
. of life, which grows - sterile and
hopeless.
It is a thing which has happened
time and ..gain in history, in all of
the arts -and sciences. Mediocricity,
having no treasures 1'f lt1 own.
eeb to bat.ten upon creativ ty,
1
wht'ch
lt can only befoul and de1troy.
,

are almost like acrobats. But its prostitute's fee. The men who
(Continued from page 1)
new" in re-creating the farm·
n'either
nati<>n
undertakes
tlie
one
dominate
Science
today
are
not
the
s
r
t
th
t
r
ht
and only thing which would res·ol've·
'ac amen
a en ig ens the mlnd goat s and chi'11'ens, compost piles•
men their grandfatners were. to apprehend the beauty of free- and gardens, repairs and a great
the crisis in a manner healthy to Properly ,speaking, few of them are dom and gives the will the strength deal of re-stocking <11. food shelves
the welfare of the human race. Interested in Science at all. They to pursue its goal. The vision of by canning our beans, tomatoes
Neither nation attempts to revive are c.o nsumed with contempt for Christ the ·Emancipator, Christ the and jellies from our vineyards .and
and rejuvenate the great creative everything which does not spring Free Man dazzles with its power. crab-apple trees. The storeroom
tradition which produced the Ma- from their own power-lust, their Yet at- the end of the summer has beauty of color wine and
chine fl..ge in the beginning. Both Dwn undisciplined desires. And, present reality knocks one down·, ruby red, deep purpl~. and pale
maintain the fable which hold that more an d more, they are filled we are forced to recognize how green, and the red of tomatoes
mass-production is the best of all with fear of the Pagan masses few of us wish to be really free. enchant the eye. We are poorer
possible means
production.
The whose Interests they have abused Most of us, young an d old, sell th an ever; th e 't'eat bread-baking
technicians
and of
bureaucrats
of both
nations have renounced conscious so shamelessly.
the~selves into slavery so soon. experiment is \emporarily susWell they might be afraid. One ~ommg to a free society, as I envi- pended; the electric light company
thought.- · They merely parrot dis- of the chief factors in the decline sion Maryfarm; they fail to cast gave us a three week extension
credited fables which nobo.dy really of the Machine Age is the vast off the mental chains of the "boss" which ended on St, Francis Day;
believes, least of all themselves. . increase of primitive sophistica- and "slave" mentality.
Early He will turn off the light if $19.00
The· case for mass production has tion among the Pagan .masses. In Christians endured physical mar- ls not paid. We have given hosnot been
made.
all summer t 0 over f orl.Y
the
greater
part It
of has
the bankrupted
world and the Manchester Era, and much tyrdom·' but th~ Christian f th e pitalii...
•:t
reduced 'the maJ' ority of the world's later in· the U.S.A., · the masses American 2,0th century walks into people; and sixty and ·seventy durw ere naive. and easily deceived. black hell each time we witness Ing retreats.
two billion people to beggary. Mass But the life Jn the industrial slums the abasement of one man to anIn our play together we put on
production. far from being wealth- is highly- educational. Today the other; each time the smile of plays, created songs and poetry
giving magic, is simply contempti- m.asses have learned th1!-.. cheap servility creeps onto the fa.c e of and heard the lays of a story
bly bad mechanical practice. The tricks of tecllnics by experience. the Insecure and fear glints madly troubadour •Il summer long. In
-overhead charges In a modern They have learned how to "beat in the eyes of a hungry man. And our prayer together we learned
mass-producti9n establishment are the system." They are no longer the most oppressive sight of all to 1ight through our moods of deinsanely high.
The .whol.e w~rld . really susceptible to propaganda that almost breaks the observant pression and boredom .and violence
is; filled With ~reepmg inflation, Influence. They refuse any longer core of objectivity in us, ls to led by the blinding . light of the
merely because ·overhead charg~ to behav~ in a manner conducive watch the domination of. one per- Blessed Sacrament In our midst;
in these vast .mechanical monstrosi- to a successful Science of Technic;s. sonality over an1>ther. "This dedica- the
retreat
conferences
and
ties of Detroit and Manchester and And by their voiceless but ruthless tion to the ideal of freedom and prayers; a · daily ecitation of the
Stalina~ad are too high. · But mass pt'essure they throw up revolutions th_e 'dignity' of each person who hours of Prime and Compline and
~roducbon .puts <:en~ralized· contT?l like the .Nazi revoluti®' in Ger- comes into the commune· the total rosary for those who wished gave
mto the bands. of mediocre1..stupid many: They'll 00 it anywhere at ,giving· of: self' to this ld~al is the us renewed strength. In·· any
people. So mediecre_. stupid. vi- any time, . when Science bas iost duty of each Christian an·a rchist.
Christian commune the strength
cious 1lnd predatory peGple con- Us morality and itS -sense of reYet the 1lSYCholojlcal states of of communal prayer must .alwaya
tinue le> support ·it, • •ith· blythe dis- sponslbtllty for human welfare-.
most . worken -roming into the be the fortress against the struggle
regard for · the. facts and for the
The time has _passed when we commune mak-e us realize these ·of personality dltrerences and
welfare of ~a.
might cexpecf Scientists to display persons rather desire. security. We levels of thought and work.
Today we have with us the procannot , spit on this ·in them who
Now ·a new season is beglmUnl
fessional Christian "civilization irew,stuntedly 1n a enviornmental and with it come two new resaver," who Is always telling us.
forest of State and Governfnent treats. Father Joseph Buckley of
usually tn a book~ bow civilization
rules and . reguiatiODs or the at- Broo~yn, who is :very •ctive in
can be saved merely by having
mosphere of suftocating lust and Catholic lay &roups will conduct
ever;ybody assume laudable attigreed o{ private competitive capi- one weekend retreat, from Friday
tudes. The Twentieth - Century·
tallsm. In the Church th emphasis night October 20th to October
Christian "civ.ilization-saver'!' is the
is continually "Authority" and that 22nd. Our dear friend and fellow
counterpart ot Uie: Nineteenth Cenis meet and just. But in a Christian pacifist,
F a t h e r ' Chrysostom
tury Christian sentimentalist. He
anarchist commune the emphasis Tarasevltch. OSB, will come from
has no depth of scholarship, no .
must be freedom. ~he modern his abbey to give -a Thanksgi.vinl
real ,grasp upon the facts. of the
worldling and the wrecked worker retreat on the . Sermon on the
modern crisla. When 'you ID muckthat entered OUl" commune this Mount•
1ng Into these facts they smell_
summer cannot understand Church
-------nasty, 10 why de .it? Some people
authority In a lay grouu; the word 711. •
V
The modem cr1afs.. tbe -modern apparently think it downrilht "un•
Is twisted in their minds to mean
..L'
nightmare, has reaulted from the Chrlstian.H r must tell YOU plainly
"Boss" and they then 'Wllllow in
·befoulment of the creative tradi- that the present crisis cannot be
their slavt! .mentality •nd fall to
<Continued from PBP I)
tions of Christendom.
It ls use- varnished i»Ver with a thin veneer some understanding of. the elemen- grow in freedom. A Christian Worker sometima praise us· for
Ien·to areue "political Issues" and ~ of "Christian" pap. The corruption tary ·principles of honor and good commune cannot be run like a zeal and charity, we often think
"ideological strugdes;" It ls. also. of the mechanical and economic sense. They cont1nue to sit about convent. Both typer of communal that the great bullt of .&he work
disappointing to see
many Amer- world by the manife>ld villainies of in universities and talk of "free- llvlng ..have · their place in the is done, and must be done, by peo80
lcan Catholic magazines
parrottn~ tile last 150 years are sufficient dom~' after- having.sold the masses Church. But we must choose; are ple who come in lo help for a
the 11terlle propaganda. of CapitaT- In themselves. to- creat. a virtually illto the .slawery of. technics. They .we anarchists or are we lay people_ longer or a ·shorter time, or who
tsm.
'
insoluble- crisis. It is vain to hold have -destroyed culture; art. popu- whose mind ls Authoritarian? The send us clothes to give t11. the poor,
The powers wlllch technolorP.cal out material ho~s. to- the masses lar religion. anJ indeed the whole words .of Eric Gill com ort me:· and money to .feecl them. We want
nations possel>s -ere :powers based of the people- today.
basis of c1villzation. "They have "All decent people are ultimately to raise more food for these poor.
upon a creative -tradltlon, and' such
In the · past it was.-the habit of. jungllzed. the whole world. They anarchist; certainlY all Christians So we are asking those in the New
powers . are enormously different scientists and educators to pose bave perverted mechanical prac- must be; anarchy mus~ lead . us to ·Y-ork and New Jerae.y -area to Join
from 'the more primitive kind ~f , as a .group at mqi.cians wh~ were- tice-un111 civilization itself is today iteaven; nevertheless a Christan '1~ in _our Saturday work days, to
power.
A primitive tribesman eneaged in a benevolent corupiracy an .economic and mechanical mon- politic should -always ·be one which lielp produce food. Far more than
armed with a stone club ls a sim- to confer some untold ecstasy upon stroslty.
ls spedous to seek any leads in the heavenly direction, man and .machine, man and .man
ple -and obvious proposition. ·~ut the whole human race by' means _good of such hypocritical men men looking to anarchy-.as Its guiding must. run· this farm. St. Paul said
.a man .in-a·jet airplane armed with of "Progress." And _in the- .p ast the· wb~·have s0 little regard ior honor star."
1
that we ·should work wtth our
atomic bombs is depeDdent upon masses supported these pretences. anti 1:nrth.
To live and suffer with the peo- hands in order to give away to.him
centuries of culture.. upon ·'the ac- But in the Twentieth Century the
tn geopolitics, 1t ls axiomatic -ple-all ltlnds of people-not to in need. ~e are·far to? well aware
ti vi ties ·Of millions ·of people- whose masses have tasted ·the bitter tea that a ''System" which · has lost rule the!,11 or plan .how to .handle of the· limita.tlons of time and the
cohesion in a common cause must j of esoteric slavery. They. the Pagan its legitimacy cadnot survive, can- them, not to scheme- how to shortness of the day, and we have
be secuved somehow~ ·I f the masses. now · llate -Science madly. -not De- aupperte(I by any means change -them;· but' to love and live many sick and old to care .for. We
mystique of cohension 16 shattered They hate -everything Intellectual. whatsoever, ~nd simply must be wl~ them is the task of any ask your help.
.
somehow. then. the· lonely man in
fl.atred . is -0ften overlooked, liquidated. Th1s ls a -painful pros- Christian who falls· .in - love with
Some of our friend:' wl1o have
:the airplane will be -qulok.ly re- .smce lt enjoys. no- literary recogj pect fttdeed. But leiftimacy ls al- the Freedom of Christ; and faces -alread?' started weeding 'bring a
ducecf to the st6ne-age .level, if ..he nitlon •. Scientists and the- intelli- ways the· price- of survival, and his ewn responsibility. I remem- sandwich or a piece of fruit when
survives at- all.
gentsla ruthlessly supPf"eSS any ' tihe ac.h levement of legitimacy is be:' Irene telling me o( the _book the~ come, because t~ey like to
!n the· history of tibe- arts and renuine proletarian expressions. ·a .:Price which the inteilectul ..lhr was reading quotina the dif- feel free to descend on us at short
sciences, a creative fradition has. Andi. so- th,e psychic wolllllds of tbe leaders of modern civilization are ference between the anarchist and' noti~e, without that uncomfortable
tlway:s. proven to be a stlppery proletariat fester In .allence until not willing to-pay. Modern Science the State mind; the .state mind _feeling o~ .overburdenlnit the cookthing. If it Is ignored,. neglected, they break out 1n an fnune fury is $Urik deeply into- a suicidal neu- dominateJ1; the · ~archist must live ing Jaclhties. It makes it . easier
or abused .it wlll be lost, with abso- of destruction, -·u in Germany rosls. Its motivations, it alms, its with.
for 1;11 too.. We .are planning an
lute. ce.rtamt7>'.. If ' public morality under Hitler.
tfesires, and Its methods are more
W-e .worked, ·, played and ?rayed elastic and informal supper table.
dechnes 1t Wlll be lost. The-.: genAn example ocf .scientific censor- and , more futile and purposeless. to~ether In our commune witli the with big. dishes or potato salad
e.ral level of abUtty wm decline, ship came to . li&itt recently when In simpl~ truth,. it ls ..inking. into spirit
of
voluntary · poverty and celeslaw, or baked beans, and
and m~n will be re<fuced to a'..more . a ifl"OUP tiJf . Scientists became . the ·oblivion of an the other deca- pe~etrating .o?r practical and plenty of hot coffee.
primitive lev.el or -0peraflons. All angry with the- Macmillan Com- dent artS' <lllld £ciences of hist y spiritual declStons. W~ were .a
Sundaya
of thes~ unfavorable- factors are pan-y's. best-seiler WORLDS IN · This.. is t>ecausc ·tt has taken °:x~ eosmGlKJlitan eroup; .a Spa~h
The cr~ini of our week at
present in world ' fndustrlaHsm to- COLLISON,~ by D.r. Vellkov ky. treme ' bdllianee -.s the sole cri- translator, an artist, .a writer, Peter Maurin Farm will be t~e
day.
•
This dramatic,. well~written~ rather tedon of ·soundDess, and hu taten sc~rred veterans of the Labor Snnda!s. The weekdays bave their
The plain fact of the matter is. , silly boOk wn. felt ti> be an insult 00 thought of l'egitimacy A S st
B-attle; .two , .gi~ who endured · own Joys. of work, but Sundaya
that th~ wodd today does. not have ! to Science. So ~ ·croui>-of inftuen- whJch would maintain· its ie ~: nervous break4owns;
family should bf. a foretaste of the joys
• high ·enough level of culture and I tial scientists. threatened to. boy- 'macy nil,ist alw~ys seek-the grea~est cro~ps . of 14 ~ildren; two ex- o~ He,aven. The · theme of the
morality to support technlc and cott Macmillan's. ·extensive list of good· of · the· greatest
ber in .semmarians ane two ex-nuns; and Liturgical Conference this year
.t echnology at their present level f textbooks ·unless the ftrm withdrew Society. But Science ~um
. ht many discussions. wa1ed on theie was "Restore the Sunday." On the
8
oi complexity;. Therefore the worl-0 the Velikovdy book Macmillan's te force Mailklnd 1 t . 1
':~g concepts of freedom and authority Feast .of Christ the King, Gctober
is delivered into a crisis-of the most 1 became frightened ~d released I pattern regardless.
s ~ ess. '~1th them. They had "the .convent 29, at two ():'clock, we shall begin
appal~ng magnitude and intensity, the book to-.Doubfed&y, which pub- I evil whtch- mlght resul~Y
or I mentality which "b hard to break. a series of Sunday Conferences,
a: crisis of V.:hlcll nobody can foce- 1 lishes. 061 textbooks. This is ONE
What can the £ndividual dO: about ~t If the laity become ~onventual preceded b! Vespers, and foll~wed
see: the- ralillfications, the· full con- I case of cenSOl'Ship. But tile Scien~ .any part 01 this?
minded we .are .not uowing in our by Compline. Our old fnend,
1
~quences or the eud.. This · ter- I fie gestapo is.. busy all the tim I Frankly not m ·h Th
t
e>wn org!lruc \vay, and we must Father Coffey. who teaches Philr.ible tension created bY the _ga·~ kkking: popular cultuire· in ~~ · is sometl~es
·"Ce q~e: ~<>; 1 ~lk .about this contin1nlly. Father osophy at Immaculate Conception
between ~echnics and mor:ility · teeth a( every ·opportunity, ruth- ians support Capitaiism?~~ My ::s= Faley our chapltin endured and 1 Semin~, lluntlngto~. Long Islmust be discharl!'ed somehow. The lessly throttling,. the naive native wer ls that you can try it if
. blessed us .all.
,
-and, will open the series that day.
U .S:A. ahd the U.S.S.R .• bofh sad- creathrity of the people •under- feel lucky Jµst ciol!'t ask
y~u In o~ work together we tried and · bless the farm. We all wish
~ed with . a fallin:? system of tech- mining the public \velf~e. arid place any. bets on your e':!rt: t? realize the. external roo.pera- ; to '!ow in knowledge and love of
rues and teehnofogy~ perform a.rm17.- I prostituting its~If to any predatory because I won't do it I pt:
• ti~s t~at flow from U1e inner I Chru:t, our R:?deemer, and Mary
lng geopolitical gyration~. They or anti-creative-interest which pays !
CC
.
d
.
. ace my i umty o da!: y Mass ~~ered. to- I our Mothe~ c~use of our Joy,
.
.
.
ont~ue .on . page I)
.gether. We tned · ~o see ail 1:hmgs House of Geld, a garden enclosed.
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(Continued from page 1)
nity of the human person." In. the
(Conqnued lrom page 1)
the soul to exclude its natural per- grace God gives to live super- mg
· ht s you can litera11y mop up same talk Our Hol:ir Father warned
question of how to resist evil-not fection."
naturally-;-And .Yet if one is cogni- the blood of the drunks who have against Communism and exhorted
of whether to resist it.
·
Pac Illst
zant of the moral impossibility to- been flung out . of the taverns the priests to liv.e austere lives. Now
•
f aces.
If we were to follow St. Francis day of participating in war and smac k on- •1..~
o.ucll'
if only we Catholics and non-CathBear Arm.I
as He followed Christ-if we were not contributing t· acts that clearLike so many -Other pretentious olics alike will heed the words of
With the material at my disposal to follow Francis tr the extent that 1y violate the Oo-.nmandments .-One homes our walls hide .a skeleton or our Holy Father and concentrate
0
I could no t say ·w h e th er St. F ran- Gandhi (perhaps unknowingly) fol- is not met by th<! theolo.,.1ans with t wo. F or a couple of week s aft er on the evils of Capitalism as well
a
reminder
of
the
supernatural
· we were aw ak- as we have knocked ourselves out
els would have called himself a lowed him, we would "learn war
we firs t move d lD
aspect of Christianity but rather e ne d ru'ghtl Y bYa h uge D ld ra t th a t over Communism I think we will
ifist
in
so
many
words-I
do
no
more."
We
would
supplant
Pac
ne is presented with considera- fr
tl 1
d
bed
not think he would have rea oned capitalism with cooperation-we t'
f th " .
d" th
equen Y eape
on our
s be able to create a world with a
e common goo • ·
e scurrying around ·for food. Bob Christian atmosphere. In any event
would accomplish the revolution. :ons 0
It out that much. Indeed he did But always _we tend to look back, right of self-defense, double ef- Ludlow set a few rat traps on the we can not remain indifferent to
not so much argue against the to hanker after natural morality fects, indirect killing. All of which ' floor but our brother'· rat was too the flagrant violatio'ns of Christian
use of violence as he ignored it and the old ways. .And .s ince we ~deed h~ve Jhe~place, but we blase for such obvi-Ous means ' of principles inherent in the present·
have thought that man could not ~ve rep ace .
istlanity with ·liquidation. The animal finally de- Capitalistic crost·em. For a beginner
as a possibility for the Christian. transcend. the old ways we have them · We still msist on constr.uc- part~ from our premises the day in this direction
~,,
we would like to
It was his hope that .all men would preached, as Christian truth, the ing an ethics of war as though it a beautiful black and grey streaked
.
al
'd ·
conform to the ideals he set down
were no more than an encounte,. . cat adopted us. our new cat is se~ m .our papers
ongsi e the
obligation to conform to natural
.... profils a rued b
to regulate the life of Ii layman
between two individuals in a wres- expecting kittens and consequent1y t'
. cc
Y .sli~mt~ corfporamorality. To be concerned - only tling match And yet
b
.
ff .
.
.
io.n. m one year a s mg o the
1n the world and of which he made with the justice of the good pagan,
·
. _
even ere is very a :ectio.nate. Unlike some number of lnjurie~ deaths and una rule for bis Third Order. And the rules of cricket and the ordi-, w_e fail to realiz~. the nature of people our cat'.s- affection- is not a ' told injustices that were instruone of the rules, one not stressed nary decencies of man. But St. tvio1ence_, how it JS opposed ..both torturous gnaw~ p~~$e5sive type mental in amassing this bloodtoday and one indeed deleted from Francis, who lived in days of war o na!~re and t? freedom. Vlo- . b~t she ls .satisfied .with a sort of stained moni:y.
current Third Order rules, is the and rapine and plunder did not Jenee, states St. Thomas .(V-0lun- hit and run pettmg and will
·
Lectures
pr.ohibition to bear arms. It was see fit to make the no~ of be- ~ a1,1d Involu!:~ary Acts, •5th _quickly leave you alone to pursue
this rule, together with that against havior the goal of his life nor was article Summa) is directly op- other diversions. Yesterday afterOur Friday night lectures have
taking oaths, tlfat helped ·to cause he content to judge_maraiity from posed t-0 the volwttary as likew.ise noon I watched her share a .gar- been packed t o the doors and they
the downfall of the feudallst Sys- the standpoint of unaided reason. to the natural. For the voluntary 'bage ca~ in the block· with an el- are nights ..that we. look :forward to.
tem. So, while it . may be true Rather, without theorizing about and the natural have this in com- derly garbage picker. Both the For once w.e can list a couple of
that F!ancis was not conscious of it, he ignored the obwious solutions, m?n. tha.t. b?th are from an in- man and the cat seemed to un.d er- speakers in advance-Dorothy Day
any role of social reformer, it is the solutions built on natural mo- trms1c prmc1pl~; whereas violence stand each' other's pli$ht' that re- speaks -on Ocoober the 13th;· Caro- nonetheless true that the life he rality and the rules of fair play, is from an extrinsic principle. A~d duced the~ to eking o.u t a living line Gordon, Jl()Velist and teacher,
thought. proper for the Christian and went beyond to that Kingdom for ~his reason, just as in things from such revolting sources. She wiij talk-On October•20th. You can
to live is one which would make of Christ which transcends- the devoid of knowledge, violence ef- dug quitely away for scraps of be sure that other speakers shall ·
impossible social injustic~ or that natural. And he believed that now fects. something against nature: so food as he gently tJigged at the be arranged for succeeding Friday
fruit of social injustice which we was the time for each . to go ~n thmgs endowed with knowledge, rags and bottles,
·
nights. During the past month
know as war. But It also was not. that way-not to wait till it be- it. effects somethhl:g against the
Last night a drµnk knocked on around the ew people ha:ve been
a vague "I hate war" attitude. It came the eollective ethic of the will." And therefore it _Is_ that, our office wipdows and beseeched ·mentioning Gerald Manley Hopkins
bad teeth in it-there was the con- community And so 1 feel sure that even apart from the supernatural, ·us to pray to Saint Joseph for him. _quite a bit so we obtained a speakcrete rule which he laid down -should. St Francis be 'with us and' violence offends natural morality. The poor old man thumped on his er, Father -Mulloy of Brooklyn to
forbidding recourse to the sword. as he mo~t certainly would know~ A_nd those who would uphold chest and accused himself of all tell us about that poet, Father
And, as St. Dominic did not ap- ing that war today violates not ~iole~ce as a means, or would his faults over and over. He Mulloy was properly enthused o~r
prove of the forceful suppression only natural morality but Chris- ~anction. war, regress from the full blurted ~>Ut to us tha~ he once Hopkins and the talk was very well
of the Albigensians, neither did tianity itself, he would teach us implic.ations of even natural had visions of beooming a Saint received. From what little l have
St. Francis approve of the forced our duty as individuals, not to wait morahty.
but now he realized that it was too read of Hopkins I am quite certain
suppression of the Moslem. Rather till mankind and the gqvernments
All of this would have made late In life to ever achieve that t!iat he cannot be over-rated. I
he sought for ~heU: conversi?n. So of man eschew war, but to refus~ little se!1se to St. Francis.-For him high goal: Then h~ -continued on, 'think Hopkins ·h as pr.oved to be one
that it seems a fall' conclusion to to bear arms here and at this time there . was the example of Christ enumeratmg the virtues of Saint of the greatest arguments aginst
state that St . . Franeis would have as he forbade the members of his _and that was sufficient to make Joseph to whom he had a deep that erroneous attitude that a Cathdealt with current · problems in Third Order (an Order he thought him instinctively reject violence· devotion. Thi.s man asked for olic artl'st is necessarily limited in
much the same way as did Gandhi. fit for all men to join) to bear as a method. For he realized, as nothing except someone to listen ·his art simpl_y because he is a
It is, of course, a joy in these arms in his day.
St. Thnmas taught, that in reality to llim and offered to- contribute Catholic.
days of ideological and democratic
And the teachings of Francis you cannot separate the means- to the work when h~ Is a few dolFor the past Sunday or two we
totalitarianism to read of st. Fran- would spell the end of capitalism from the end and if the means lars ahead. He i)ra111~ the work have been visiting Bellevue Hospicis and to know (as the Abbe for capitalism could not breath~ are violent... the -end will also be and ourselves te the skies. We of tal siqce it was brought tO our at.Englebert preseilts it) of Jlis de- the air of Franciscan poverty. For violent. For you cannot fV1ftll all co~rse drank In these sw.eet com- tention that volunteers ai:e despervotion to that liberty which is St. Francis felt that ·au men should the conditions for a vhJlent act phments and with tongue· in cheek ately needed to assist patients to
found in Christ. That liberty which embrace poverty not in order to and then suppose that~ in the thought to ourselves that the poor attend Mass. These-particular pawill never permit the "common become collectiv~ly wealthy (as do process, you will be extricated from fellow really wasn't Vfl'Y drunk.
tients are not able to get down to
Sood" to be an absolute but which corporations and some monas- what you. have conditionecf your- ·
Police
their chapel unless outside volunupholds transcendental values as teries) but· in order to divest · self to_ be. Man's end· is happiness
-On a warm Tuesday aftern<>?n teers help them .into wheel-chairs
realized in the person (and there- oneseH of lmpedimenta on the and chiefty contemplative happi- o~ last week, I found myself sit- and push the chairs down to the
fore in society) aa· superior to the journey to heaven. For, if we have pess. This can be lest, says- St. tm? on a doorstep ef .a .doctor's chapels from the various '"'.ards.
will ~f ~ monarch or the will of the spirit of poverty• then the less Thomas "by c~rtain . occupations office which ls loc~ted in a sort :V~r. the M.ass ~er~ is a need f~r
a maJor1ty. Indeed the Poverello we actually possess the more we whereby a man 1s altogether with- of middle class . ~eighborhoo~ up 1?-d1viduals to distnbute Cathohc
can well be cJaimed as a Christian possess God. And this is an ideal drawn from contemplation.u - The town. I ~s waiting for . a fnend literature atnong these poor people.
anarchist. He did not want his that is psychologically antithetical violence of war is one means Jor who was m consulting this doctor We wer-e feeling .quite virtuous getOrder to become a highly organ- to the capitalist ideal whereby e:co- such loss;. the psychological vio- free. of char:ge,
A_s l sat . there tmg up at 5:90 to perform this
lzed alfair, he did all he could to nomlc self-interest dominates. That lence of mdustrfal capitalism . is co~tmg my lungs W1th nicobne, .a chore until we met a Mr. Nicholas
cUs(\ourage that. He forbade his ls )Vhy, from the Christian stand- another means. For v!olenee it- priest. came -out of .a convent. next Wright who is eighty-two years old
brethren to accept or to seek f.9r point, Communism is more perfect self reduces the agent ·to a sub- doo_r m the company of another and has been ,going to Bellevue· for
fav?rs from the papal court. He than other economic systems . ..Dis- human a11d unru.tural level. :As man · and woman.
The two .lay twenty-five years to help these peofn:sIS~d on a maximum of liberty ti:ibutism, for example, is a good such he cannot perform human . people walked west and the pr).est pie. . 'Any of our readers who might
w1th1n tbe Order-so that he re- natural system, but Communism acts, as such he cannot tperefore walked . towards me.. A:~. he P~~sed be mterested in this good ·work
buked tho.se who would add tg the' (not that Statism that employs the conteJ!lpl_ate or attain that happi- he smll~d and -sai.d h~Ho. . I should get in touch with us·at once.
number of fast days or increase Communist ideology) transcends it ness which is distinctly human. t~ought it was ~ ~ice ne~glrborly Our very _good ftiend and worker
the severity of the fast. For he in the economic order as man That happiness ·which . is the hke gesture especuilly smce we Peter Carey introduced us to that
could not separate joy from Obrist. transcends nature in hi~ advance message of St. Francis to the wer~ complete · strangers to each Sunday morning apostolic work-.
He would have been a scandal to to God.
world.
'
other. ~onsequently my eyes fol- Peter, a married man with six
the Jansenists M>r like His Divine
Gubbio '
l?wed him as !Je walked down the children has a full time job as .an
Master, he came eating and drinksidewalk a few yards where he ~ut electrician but manages to get an
ing. That I say was the spirit of
Little _Brother of God! And the
across .the street to a parked po~ce. awful lot of work done at Bellevue
Jlls life, though many was .the fast green-brown earth and the wolf
.
if
squa~- car. He spoke to ·the police and here- at the Catholic Worker.
and severe the · mortifications he of Gubbio. The wolf of Gubbio.
J
a mmute and t?~Y subsequently For ,fifteen years or more he bas
placed upon himself.
(Continued from p·agJ 1)
drove· _over to v1SJt me. One of been coming to 'the Catholic Work, aiisform the people
them Jumped out of the car and er taking care .of all the electrical
Today he would symboUze our tr
Communist brethren whom we of bad character.
proceeded
to . ask. me what I wa. work that we needed done. We
Nature
.·
Little Brother of God! · 'Phe blame for the- evils of the world
domg. I replied m answ~r t? the1;1' would have been completely lost
sreen-brown earth beneath you and woUid exterminate. St. Francis
tlberl\v or Security
~uestion as ~o why I didn: .wa~t without Peter when the house first
feels warmer that you trod · there. pointed nut to the people of Patrick Henry said ,
_ ~~a~h~ ~~s~~:: i:::i:t:P~~y.r:;::r~ opened up at 115 Mott S~reet and
*'Addio, holy· mountain . . • May G'ubbio that perhaps the wolf "Give me liberty .
of our doctor friend's time and at ou!' present address. Like Charthe Father, the Son and the HOiy killed .because he was hungry. Per- or give me death."
space than was .necessary. Noth- ~e 0 Rourke, Pete~ too has alwa:l'.s
Spirit -bless thee, .Monte La · Verna.
Patrick Henry wanted
ing of what I said was believed by
een very unobtrusive about all his
Peace be to thee, beloved mountain. haps if we had been aware of the the _power to think,
our brilliant policemen and they help ·
Chicago
We shall not meet any more." hunger ~:f the people, perhaps if the power to choose,
deci'de d t o drag the doc t or ou t t o
During the past month I spent
Francis was conscious of the re- we had sought an answer in terms the power to act.
'f y me. n
_,. ,,t
th ey h a d ac t ed
identi
i er
deemed earth, of the affinity of all of this hunger, hunger for food Many people t_oday
· l b u11s in th e Chi na a week in my home town, Chicago.
like typ1ca
creation. And -so he loved all crea- and for land <as Cl,aire Huchet
· d t o th e d oc- It is a good city to be 1n or to be
· are willing
closet th ey apo1og1ze
tion. He believed in the bodily Bishop points -0ut) perhaps then to give up liberty
tor an d excuse d themse l ves b Y from. Chicag-0 fairly crawls with
resurrection of Christ and His we could approach with love this for the sake
· · - h ow int ent th ey were on Catholic Activities and it is away
clarmmg
ahead of New York in that respect.
ascension into heaven. l1t the as- wolf of Gubbio and, like St. .Fran- of economic security.
• prope rty.
pro t ec ti ng peop1es
sumption of the Most Blessed y 1·r- cis, subdue him with love. We, as When everybody
It was. a11 very e xhilara t·m
· g t o While I was out there I heard of a
'
gin. He would have reJ'oiced at a people, are committed to another looks for ec<momic security
· l ast Monsignor Peter Meighan who has
see th e p ope come out a gam
the proclamation of the dogma of course. But we as persons have nobody gets it.
mon th an d d enounce the c ap1'tal'1s- been doing a tremendous amount
the Assumption, for is it not a the duty and obligation in
t'1c sys
· t em. H e sai'd, "Th
, Christ But when nobody
.
e Church , of good work among the .newly
testimonv
In f ac t , h as po1n..,
· "'-d out no t o n1y arrived and u n wan t e d Puerto
" to the redeemed earth, to and .s t. Franci~yes and m Gand- looks for economic security
the holiness of matter and a pledge ,hi, to assert the superiority of the and uses liberty
th e a b uses ot ca111'talism an d of the Ricans. The details of the work he
of our own divinization? All things transcendant over "nature" and trying to be
r lg hts of propert y, whic h sueh a ~as been doing impressed me no
are absorbed in God·, and yet all governments -and to refuse obedi- what he wants
syst em promot es an d d ef en els, b u t m~
I paid several visits to the Peter
things retain their individuality ence.
h as a Iso t aught th a t cap ital an d
the other fellow to be
and uniqueness. For, says St.
According to the Christian eth1'c then everybod" gets
proper t Y m ust "'.,., in s t rumen t s of Maurin Hout>e of Hospitality. at
Thomas, "since it is natural to the if it is morallY i mposs ibl e ...,, or. one economic security.
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Cross Currents
To start an intellectual review in the face of the war raging
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bets on propositions which I con<Continued from page 3)
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· tual crisis in the .history of West- And she is moving in our time and the religious traditions which gave review, primarily as a service to financial assistance will be appreern . n_ian - especially, the Early some are petrified by the ordeal them birth have been abandoned. the American intellectual .commu- ciated.
Christian Era, the Dark. Ages and that her movemeJlt means: no They have never failed to - die nity, to bring before a general auCR 0 SS CURRENTS, 420
the Protestant Revol~tl?n-there black and white affair, but a new under the cold blight of Mammon- dience outstanding . articles from
West 118th St., New York 27,
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One thing is certain, however, of mechanistic controls, which are that suggest the depth and variety
tion for CROSS CURRENTS
could be and, finding the. existent th
certain future will be re- always set up by mediocre people of modern Christian thought. As
in the name
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will be glad to send an anenlarged, possessing new values. martyr to love, leads us back to foundations of simple craft indus- reprint suggestions. Hoping to
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Bookbinder ·
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Whitefield, N. H..
advertising, and the control of
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Managing Editor,
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Emperor Constantine. Upon the
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still provides the best NATURAL requirements of justice and charity._
the barbarism from the North and
economy. It would provide the best We feel strongly that Christianity
(Continued from page 7)
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Will Mische _.a. nd Fred O'Connell,
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spin and weave cloth? Who shall Esprit; Emil Brunner's "Christian the Chicago Peter Maurin House.
restore the ability to make · the Sense of Time" from Dieu Viv ant, Fred and ·wm also have another
necessary things of life? Will this No. 14; Henri de Lubac's "The house operating on Hubbard about
task not fall to monasteries, as it New Man," a constructive and six blocks distance from Grand and
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did in the early Middle Ages? Or penetrating analysis of the Marx- Green. The place on Hubbard
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I men will have to make drastic this year's Gifford lecturer and participate in their good work.
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